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Personal Service

1131, ARCHIBALD G. BROWN
to look after it," but often may
,Fistored Spurgeon's Metropolitan we hear it said, if not in words,
Tabernacle, London, England
yet by actions, "As I am desirous
of extending my Redeemer's king'Whatsoever thy hand findeth dom, I will see that others are
do, do it," is a sentence ex- employed in promoting it." Many
Xessed by the wisest man that
er lived. It is well known to leave others to do the work, and
themselves to wear the
iterY Christian of the present expect
crown.
Y, and yet we fear but little
acticed. In looking round upon
There is an old tale of some use
le work of our Lord's
people, here. "A certain man would never
'e are almost
constrained to think go to church, but when he heard
tat a text
would have been the bell ring, would say to his
terally acted out which had run wife,
`Go thou to church and pray
!us: "Whatsoever thy hand find- for thee and me.' One night he
h .to do, get some one else to dreamed that both he and his wife
) it for
you." Work by proxy were dead, and that they knocked
but little countenance in together at heaven's gate for en(3ings relating to this world, but
trance. St. Peter (as the legend
!evails much in matters relating goes)
was porter, and suffered the
the world to
come. Seldom or wife to enter in, but kept the husnier do we
hear it said, "As I band out, telling him,'She is gone
ti
desirous of increasing my in for herself and thee,' whereas
Asiness, I will get some one else he was much aggrieved, and

WHOLE NUMBER 1319

9itace oj 9ed
Scripture reading:—Romans 5.

I. The Meaning Of Grace
What is the meaning of grace?
"It is the activity of the heart
Brown (1844-1922) was a contemof God" (Smellie).
pory and close friend of C. H. Spurgeon and was an outstanding preach"Grace is Christ Himself in
er..He wos called to pastor Spurgeon's
action" (Moule).
church, in 1908, following Thomos
Spurgeon. He and A. T. Pierson pre"It is God's mercy pitying, it
sided at C. H. Spurgeon's funeral in
1892. This message is from "The
is God's wisdom planning, it is
Trowel,"
Sword
and
Spurgeon's
God's power preparing, it is
.monthly magazine. We plan to use
other writings by Mr. Brown in comGod's love provicting" (Griffithing months.
Thomas).
thought himself hardly treated."
"Mercy for the sinner, help in
What a blessed and glorious hardest place, everything for
time it will be for the church of nothing,—this is grace."
God, when instead of the cry,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me
It is the undeserved favor of
require others to do," it shall be God. There is nothing upon the
"Lord, what wilt thou have me earth to which we can liken it.
to do." If the few lines following David showed grace to King Saul
shall, by God's blessing, be the when he discovered his murdermeans of urging any of his chil- ous enemy asleep, but slew him
dren to be more active in per- not (I Sam. 24). However, David
sonal service in his vineyard, the spared Saul because Saul was the
writer's heart will rejoice, and his "Lord's anointed" (v. 6).
David
Master alone shall have the glory. showed grace
to Mephibosheth,
though of the house of Saul (2
Surely gratitude itself demands Sam. 9). But David showed
grace
personal service.
to Mephibosheth "for Jonathan's
How individualized have been
sake" (v. 1). The father ran and
BY THOMAS WATSON
all the steps that God has taken in
fell on the prodigal son's neck
1 7th Century Puritan
working out the salvation of each
and kissed him, dressed him
of His elect ones! Before an arch"Thou shalt not commit adultery."—Ex. 20: 1 4
anew, fed him, rejoiced over him
angel stretched his wings to obey
the high behests of his sovereign (Luke 15:11-24). Yet he should
[Part Two]
It
7:2.
have, for he was his son.
,It is a
That I may deter you from Lord, ere the morning stars sang
matter for Lamentation
together,
and
before
the
pale
How much greater is the grace
,til! see this
adultery, let me show you the
COMinandment so
(Continued on page 13, column 1) of God! We were not the Lord's
Ihted and
great evil of it.
.i ultery is violated among us.
the
reigning
sin
of
1. It is a thievish sin.. It is the
vi tirrie5.
highest sort of theft. The aduliritThey are all
adulterers, as an terer steals from his neighbour
ikrt heated
by the baker." Ho- that which is more than his goods
7:4.
and estate; he steals away his
wife from him, "who is flesh of
!Sit'he time of
King Henry VIII
Acts called
the golden age but his flesh."
By HO" MASON
idea is that since God is the father
rigls may be
called the unclean
of all, he would not of course
Aripeka, Florida
2. Adultery debases a person;
Wherein whore-hunting is it makes him resemble the
allow His children to suffer. The
3 Mon. "In your filthiness is
In recent years there has been answer to this objection to eterbeasts; therefore the adulterer is
dness." Ezekial
attempt made to take all the nal punishment is found in John
described like a horse neighing. an
uther tells us of 24:13.
fire out of hell. The preacher of 8:44—"Ye are of your father the
one
who
said,
"Every one neigheth after his "hell fire and brimstone" is conhe might
but satisfy his lust, neighbour's
devil." Not all people are chilwife." Jer. 5:8.
be carried
sidered outmoded by many. Many dren of God—the devil has some
from one whoreNay, it is worse than brutish; a fashionable church
se to
hasn't children.
another, he would defor some creatures that are void heard a sermon on hell within
no other
heaven; and who of reason, yet by the instinct
of memory. Back behind the lack of
Then there are some who argue
t rwards breathed out
his soul nature, observe some decorum
wixt two
preaching on hell, is the doubt against the literality of hell as a
notorious strump- and chastity.
about there being such a place. place of fire. "I think," they say,
his is to
The turtle dove is a chaste This doubt is engendered by the "that the punishment is that of an
love forbidden fruit,
creature, and keeps to its mate; prevalent teaching of the "Uni- accusing conscience." Different
ove to drink of
waters. (Continued on page 16, column 2) versal Fatherhood of God." The ones advance different ideas, but
n of man, dig in stolen
the wall; and
11. I had
digged, behold a
and he said,
Go in and be:0 d
the wicked
abominations
,
t they do here."
Ezek.
3:3, 9.
em,ould we,
as the prophet, dig
, °the walls of
many houses, what
Pt abominations should we see
2.e! In
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
:fight see some chambers we
fornication;
dig
furthand we
may see adultery;
111
,...,,
further, and we may see in
F. KENNEDY
XXIII
t, etc.
And may not the Lord
from his
sanctuary?
"Hell from beneath is moved have me to preach to you at this Socialism. To be sure, I didn't
‘eest thou
the great abomi- for thee to meet thee at thy hour. For that reason, I did not vote for him because he was a
'. that
the house of Israel coining: it stirreth up the dead mention it this morning; and I Catholic. I would not vote for
trotfeth that I should go
far for thee, even, all the chief ones have said nothing about it to any individual as a Catholic, refrom my
sanctuary?" Ezek. of the earth; it hath raised up any individual, but I have gardless of what office he might
from their thrones all the kings thought about it ever since the be seeking. However, if he had
iod might
then we remove his gospel, of the nations. All they shall day of Mr. Kennedy's assassina- not been a Catholic, I still would
might write Ichabod speak and say unto thee, Art tion in November.
not have voted for him, because
his nation,
"The glory is de- thou also become weak as we?
May
I
say
the
in
first
place
was definitely afraid of the
I
ed." Let us
mourn for what art thou become like unto us? that I am a Democrat—a good Socialistic program espoused by
cannot reform.
Thy pomp is brought down to enough Democrat that my people Mr. Kennedy.
r ex
hortation, to keep our- the grave, and the noise of thy since before the days of the
I have absolutely no hope for
s from the
sin of adultery. viols: the worm is spread under Civil War have voted the Demo- him that he is saved. I do have
every man
have his own thee, and the worms cover thee." cratic ticket. One grandfather hope for some Catholics that they
saYs
was a good enough Democrat are saved. I think that God has
, nor Paul, not his concu- —Isa. 14:"9-11.
his courtezan. I Cor.
I am preaching my sermon that he took his meals at the some elect among various detonight without anyone in ad- expense of the Yankees for sev- nominations who have never yet
vance knowing my subject. I was eral months in prison during the heard the truth, and that in their
'INFANT BAPTISM"
Ago•in
we ore
afraid if I mentioned it to any- Civil War.
dying hours they will throw aside
omitting the article
,Lriis series
and hope to have
one that there might be an at'
But, though I am a Democrat, all that they have hoped for, and
for it
next
The whole
.Z is available week.
tempt on the part of somebody I did not vote for Mr. Kennedy. depend fully upon Jesus Christ
in book form for
Plus lOc postag
to persuade me not to preach the I did not vote for him, first of as Saviour.
e.
message that I feel God would all, because I was afraid of his (Continued on page 13, column 4)

$

thou Sbalt not'Commit

'At!)ttltery

By
Frank B. Beck
62 Boylston Si.
Jamaica Plain,
Mass.

anointed, yet God sheathed His
sword of justice, and spared us
We had no Jonathan to stand up
for us, yet God brought us into
His banqueting house to sit at
His table (Song of Solomon 2:4).
We were not sons of God returning to our Father, but were "children of wrath, even as others"
(Eph. 2:3), yet God welcomed
us and calls us, not servants, but
friends (John 15:14-15), and sons
(Gal. 4:7). This is the meaning
of grace, the grace of God.
II. The Measure Of Grace
How can we measure the grace
of God?
The grace of God is plentiful.
It is "poured" out (Ps. 45:2;
Zech. 12:10).
The Lord Jesus Christ was
"full of grace" (John 1:14), "and
of His fulness have all we received" (John 1:16).
(Continued on page 13. column 3)

Fire In Hell

t

'6be naptist 'Examiner
"WHEN JOHN

they substitute "I think" for the
hell fire of the Bible. Let us face
this truth: Hell is either a place
of fire and burning (or something
so closely corresponding to it that
it can only be described by the

lu1ptt

MET POPE JOHN

ROY MA-ON, though retired from the
pastorate due to poor health, carries on
a wide radio ministry.

term "fire") or else the Bible
seeks to deceive us, one or the
other. Who knows the most about
it, the member of the "I think
club," or a man who experienced
the sufferings of torment? We
have such a man described in
Luke 16:19-31. His voice cries to
us from the eternity of the lost,
and what does he say? He says,
"I am tormented in this FLAME."
(v. 24).
FIRE! FIRE!
In numerous instances the Bible speaks of the suffering of the
lost, as suffering in fire. Let us
note some of these instances:
1. THE FINAL ABODE OF THE
LOST IS CALLED "The Lake of
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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We do r2o1 know whed the fulure holds, hal we do know Who holds Ike fulure.
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time pray for their conversion. We
wouldn't want anyone to go to 'Pr
Hell, but at the same time we
wouldn't want them in Heaven
9544M
17'
if they were not converted to
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
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Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign deeds and evil companions, yet
4 P7
we should certainly have in our
ccuntries.
to
prayer
and
desire
a
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all
where
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located
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Does John 14:26 refer to the apostle Paul?
A
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a
Holy
the
is
Comforter
plainly
the
It
Certainly
says
not.
version.
If
zip code 41101.
Spirit. Paul never claimed to be the Holy Spirit.
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There is some "food for thought"
where the women had gotten out of place. It does conFive Years
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demn the "Holiness" sect, however, for they are guilty of '111
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what you say, but how you say
1.50
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When you subscribe for others; each
au
that matters."
it,
in Corinth.
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
True, what we say matters a
the'
be
to
young
too
much
is
sect
"Holiness"
The
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
great deal; but how we say it is
church referred to in I Corinthians 14. They didn't come ttr.°11
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likewise important. The spirit
e
into being until the heresy of sinless perfection and theinld
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in
popular
of
bench
practice
the
became
mourner's
consideration, perhaps as much as
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recentriu
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Om
Jesus taught His disciples to be
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
Does I Timothy 4:1-3 apply to the Roman Church?
11)i
as
harmless
and
serpents
as
"wise
advance.
in
weeks
three
WHEN YOU MOVE please notify us at least
We believe this passage definitely would take into eh,
doves." A serpent is quiet, smooth,
The Post Office does not forward your paper to you but charges us 10c each
its scope the Romanists and any others who fulfill the!,,
unnoticed, and cunning. There is
time they have to notify us of a change of address.
heresies prophesied to come to pass.
d '
nothing wrong with any of these
characteristics when they are used
crelak€
God
Who was Melchisedec, king of Salem, and did
in presenting Truth.
ust]
VERSE OF THE WEEK
ate him?
tlau
Of course, there is a place for
You can read of Melchisedec, as to whom he was, inton
"But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought sharp rebuke—the use of the blunt
Our
14 and Hebrews 7. He is a character that Godieer
(1:13).
Lord's
Genesis
(Titus
edge
out.
nothing
carry
nothing into the world, and it is certain we can
ministry was marked by such a
upon the scene to give us a type of Christ. Some con-if E
sent
Timcontent."—I
therewith
be
us
let
raiment
and
food
having
And
feature (Matthew 23). However,
tend that he was Christ. We do not think so, since thereMnd
othy 6:6-8.
His ministry was primarily markis nothing in the Bible to this effect; rather, a distinctiornool
ed by the spirit of "speaking the
is made between Melchisedec and Christ in Hebrews 7:31:
truth in love:" that is, a spirit or
where we read that Melchisedc was "made like unto thel(Thr
attitude which radiated love.
al
Son of God." This shows that he wasn't actually Christ.
A contentious spirit often gets
As for his being "created," the querist probably pes
hold of some truth and brings the
means a distinct, supernatural creation whereby that hell)(aPi
truth into disrespect because of
had no father and mother. No, we do not believe
actually
his manner of handling it. The
By
case. We think that the manner in which this:b'Pe
the
is
this
Pharisees were not wrong on
makes his appearance is simply used to show oh,at.
man
Bob L. Ross
every
point
their
of
but
doctrine,
I have heard Brother Gilpin
type of Christ.
use of the truth they did have
preach hundreds of sermons over
tIA7e
was
a
motivated
from
desire
for
the past few years, but I do not
Ezekiel 33:11 says God has no pleasure in the death of.tior
contention
rather
the
than
spiritas
impressive
as
remember one
the wicked. Explain this as pertaining to election.
ual good of others. They were out
„ me,
the message which appears in pressed by David: "Do not I hate to
In the first place, the reference to God's "pleasure ati,x
"prove,"
not
"convert."
this issue. In the face of a public them,0 Lord, that hate thee? and
is not to be understood in the sense we use the term. Godh.th
When we have so much Truth
opinion which has been molded am not I grieved with those that in
our
hands
from
the
of
Word
not have passions such as we have, for He is immu- ;:ittli
does
by the religiosity and propaganda rise up against thee? I hate God, and see the vast
contrast of
in His being and His attributes are not subject teiins
table
I
hatred:
perfect
a
the
with
in
them
and
media,
news
of the
this
to
Truth
the
ideas
of
the
tine.
change.
face of the sentimentality of count them mine enemies." (Psalm majority of people, we ought to
The "pleasure” refers to God's display of His grace,g p:
many who put sentiment above 139:21, 22). •
be wise as serpents and harmless
love and mercy. In the death of the wicked God's g racelloci
"I hate every false way" —
the Scriptures, it was definitely
as doves as we disseminate it. We
is not magnified, His love is not glorified and His mercY Th,
a courageous feat for Brother Psalm 119:104.
will be contradicting enough with"hate"
behind
meaning
root
The
message
is not revealed. Hence, God gets no "pleasure" in thison
this
preach
Gilpin to
out dragging in a contentious
t
is "rejection."
regard.
in the manner that he did.
spirit.
kind
first
the
of
guilty
)ssir
man
some.
A
no
let
think
there
one
not
that
is
However,
reWhile it will perhaps be
"pleasure" in the death of the wicked. God's justice
garded as a controversial mes- of hatred has rejected another
sage, I don't think anyone who person and pours out, his passionpunishing sin is glorified and exalted. Without the punish'110
could have heard it would say it ate rejection in an act condemned
of sin God would not get any "pleasure" with re- aie,s1
was presented with any kind of by God.
to His justice. Notice that Isaiah 53:10 says it
spect
One who hates as David did
malice or contentiousness what"pleased" the Lord to bruise Christ. This does not mewl
perthe
because
a
rejects
person
soever. It was presented out of
Beginning with the next issue,
that God took delight or an affectionate joy in bruising) rn
conviction for what is Truth— son rejects God and righteous- another weekly column will make
Christ, but it refers to the fact that it was God's will tok' n
not
is
David's
hatred
Since
ness.
Bible Truth—yet in a spirit and
its debut in TBE. It will be called
punish Christ for our sin, thereby glorifying His justice'
he
passion,
carnal
of
matter
a
attitude commanding the respect
"The Baptist Examiner FORUM."
making a display of His grace toward His elect.
and
against
wrath
his
vent
not
does
that
with
differ
We will have four commentaof all who might
Read Romans 9 for further evidence that God hos
carnal
of
act
person
an
the
in
tors on the panel to deal with the
conviction. Its spirit, happily, was
"pleasure" in displaying His justice (9:14-24).
problems and questions of our
certainly quite different from passion.
People today have been so often readers. The panel consists of Ray
the spirit and attitude of those
the continuous propa- Schwart, Hutchinson, K ansas;
who cry "bigot" when referring subjected to
ganda
our self-appointed James Hobbs, McDermott, Ohio; will be published in TBE (limit
of
their
with
differ
who
to others
"eliminators
of hate" that they E. G. Cook, Birmingham, Ala., and any comment for publication to
religious theories and practices.
themselves are being- filled with Marvin Merry, Talcott, W. Va. ten typewritten lines).
So far as we have observed, hatred for those they pick out
By Elder Wm. T. PelphreT,
When it is judged to be necesthere has not been a single speak- as being guilty of hatred. For We asked two more preachers,
Per"begged
off."
both
they
but
will
our last writing God
Since
the
sary
appropriate,
TBE
or
with
deal
er or paper to
instance, who can listen to some
also add its own comments, ei- enabled us to rent a build'
president's death in the light of of our news commentators or read haps more will be added later.
There will probably be differ- ther to state our own opinion or equipped with old opera seats
Bible facts as to eternity. And some of our news columnists and
points of view expressed by to perhaps clarify something that piano, a rostrum and pulpit.
ent
while some may think Brother not feel the passionate hatred
our panelists and our readers may might need clarification.
Our new location is at the
Gilpin is wrong, I am fully con- which their words generate toto offer comments to the
wish
of Logan and Mason Strecl
ner
of
sands
the
vinced that after
ward people with whom they dif- writers and/or TBE. Pertinent
We believe you will find this
Besides this a new famill
time have trickled down past the fer on racial matters, politics, etc.?
comments which would be of in- column both interesting and help- worshipping with us, a fa
last grain, the whole world will There is one TV news commenterest to our reading audience ful.
consisting of father, mother,
look back upon the historic past tator in particular whose face apfive children. The oldest date
and see this message as the most pears to ,twitch whenever he
of the family is a good pia
truthful commentary of the age, talks about something on the raThis is a blessing beyond
in regard to this tragic event of cial issue.
fondest dreams. Added to t
November 22, 1963.
There are some things we ought
there is yet another blessingto hate — righteously reject. We
father is a licensed preacher.
ought to hate them with a rightBut there are adversaries Aro
eous passion — hate them because
difficulties.
Therefore we
they are evil and against our
the earnest prayers of all
A lot is being said today about God. We can hate — reject —
readers. Then, too, we will il;$
hate. Most of those talking about persons as well as acts, just as
very grateful for any offering SI
hate have paid no attention to David did. This does not mean
to help us in our infandy.
what the Bible says on hate.
hate the person with an intent
we
Elder Wm. T. Pelphrey, Pas'
The Bible teaches about hate— or desire for his harm. We can
Roy Schwart
E. G. Cook
Marvin Merry
James Hobbs
‘,;
137 E. Wellington Aventle
two kinds of hate, as a matter hate (reject) them and at the same
Hutchinson, Kansas
Talcott, W. Va.
Birmingham, Ala.
McDermott, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky
of fact.
Phone 363-2041.
There is carnal, passionate hate,
which is the spirit of murder.
Jesus equated such hate with
murder in Matthew 5:22 (see also
I John 3:15).
By
The other kind of hate is exAdd 15c--postage
One of our readers and prea
SALLIE FORD
er friends, Brother Robert
SPECIAL TO CHURCHES
rich, is conducting services
We will send a bundle of TO
A humbling, heart-touching, real-life story of the blind daughVFW building, 28 South
or morr: copies of TBE to you each
ter of John Bunyan and Bunyan's family while the father was inweek for one year at the following
Street, in Council Blufft, Ia.
rates: 10 to 50 ($10 for each 10
eat cerated in old Bedford jail for preaching the Gospel. It will
of our readers in this area
copies); 60 to 100 ($9.00 for each
humble you and cause you to be grate: il to God for His tender
urged to attend services or 4;
10 copier;.
(Continued on page 1,
mercies to His children.
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Keep looking up, pressing on, and praising the card.

A Basket of Beans

A Message for YOUTH

Rowland Hill illustrated the folly of sinners by the story of a
butcher who was followed by the
swine into the slaughterhouse. As
pigs are not usually in the mind
to go where they are wanted, it
seemed a mystery how these animals were so eager to follow their
executioner; but when it was seen
that he wisely carried a bag of
beans with which he enticed the
creatures onward, the riddle was
solved at once. Unsuspicious of
impending death the hogs cared

Ecclesiastes 12:1

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth"

Youth Victimized By "Sex" Thugs
From "Youth's Living Ideals"

A seventeen-year-old writes to
column in a daily newspaper:
If people wonder where the
een-age morals have gone, all
eY have to do is look at what
i hey have given us to go by.
at are we supposed to think
hen all the advertising reeks
t sex, and mothers dress their
aughters like little Lolitas? Who
o You think are the `heroes'
round town now? I'll tell you —
ichard Burton, Christine Keeler
ad Mandy Rice-Davis. I assure
ou I am no prude, but I'm glad
Y parents equipped me with
me decent morals."
We young people find ourIves victims of the times. We
e men with degraded and wickd hearts
exploiting us for the
ke of money. Glamorized and
stful sex is most brazenly
aunted via movies and televinn, but for years now sex has
een connected with the selling
.
everything from soft drinks
d magazines to swimming
ools. As far as many business3 en have been concerned, to
I/ nnect sex
with their product
an open sesame that guaranes monetary success. They have
8 ploited the depraved nature of

F

an.

frl
Hand in hand with Hollywoode sex goes violence. Herbert
0 augh, a
noted minister in
:arlotte, North Carolina, states:
e have reared a whole generfinrnent,
nrsep,orin_
violence
terta
rt
au
eve
inn liin

:

.titeonrntlao
3e :
ith

Our children start out
guns at two years and under.
ittle boys have been pointing
ns at one another for a long
e. We have given them guns
Playthings, and then we are
ocked when they use them."
y The recent tragedy in tms nan is one
where
e trouble indication of
lies. The alleged assin, Lee Harvey Oswald, was
ri victim of
a broken home. His
ther had been married to three
ferent men for a total of eight
rs of
"marriage."
it
"
( lave you ever wondered why
4 Much
violence is reported in
n
ewspapers? It's because hun nature is
like the vulture;
feeds on filth and
wickedness.
at Is not
to say that the re-

handfuls on the road. Alas, that
there should be such likeness between men and swine!
The joys of sin are so short and
so unsatisfactory, that they can
never be thought of for a moment as a fitting inducement for a
rational being to lose his immortal soul. Will a few hours foolery, gambling, drinking, or wantoning, compensate for eternal
fire? Is the momentary indulgence of base passion worth the
endurance of flames which never
can be quenched? To moan in
vain for a drop of water! to be
tormented by the never dying
worm! to be shut out from hope
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

only for the passing gratification
of their appetites, and hastened
porting of crime is immoral. But
to the slaughter—and in the same
it is to say that the newspapers
manner ungodly men follow the
are over-balanced with it because
great enemy of souls down
that is what the people want to
through the jaws of hell, merely
feast on mentally. Sex scandals
because their depraved passions
and murder stories excite the
are pleased with the lusts of the
morbid curiosity of human nature.
flesh and the pleasures of sin
It seems to be a vicious circle, which are God's (I Cor. 6:18-20). which the devil gives them by
with cold facts themselves even
•As Jesus teaches us to pray
contributing to their own increase.
to be delivered from temptation
Newspapers report factual but
and evil, James also says, "Subbrutal reports; magazines publish
mit yourselves therefore to God.
realistic but immoral stories of the
Resist the devil, and he will flee
tough side of life. People feed on
from you."
these reports and articles and
such reading forms a large part • Thus far the suggestions
of their mental diet. Then we be- made are for your own individual
come what we mentally eat and temptations. But I would encourreproduce what we read. And so age you to rise up in "righteous
it goes. Crime and perverted sex indignation" against any immoral
become glamorized and_almost influence in your own commurespected and the catastrophic nity. You may live in a commueffect on victimized youth is in- nity that is degraded with a drivein theater which might be notorescapable.
Genesis 4:1-16
ious for its immoral movies. As a
We youth are victims of a sin- noble youth with high ideals, go
ridden world and we are sinners to the manager and owner and
ourselves. How can our weak na- object. Encourage others of like
tures overcome the temptations mind to do the same. You may
that are around us like a plague think your voice will not be heard.
of frogs? Here are a few sugges- It may not be. But you will be
tions. Consider them.
carrying out your responsibility.
It is also possible that your voice
•Repentance and prayer are
will be heard. I venture to say
still necessary today. "If My peothat the objections of one noble
ple which are called by My name
youth will carry more weight and
shall humble themselves and
cause more examination of the
pray, and seek My face, and turn
"And Cain talked with
issue involved than the objections
from their wicked ways, then will
of ten adults.*
his brother: and it
Abel
I hear from heaven and forgive
Refrain from reading degrad- come to pass, when they
their sin, and heal their land."
(2 Chron. 7:14) Only as this is ing literature. Think on and read were in the field, that Coin
done by God's grace will any real pure and inspiring things. Read rose up against Abel his
literature that inspires you to brother, and slew him." —
improvement be seen.
reach up rather than throwing Genesis 4:8.
•We may follow the instruc- you into the gutter.
tion given to Timothy: "Flee . . .
Don't patronize the newsCain and Abel were two of the sons of Adam
youthful lusts . . . follow righ- stands! Even drugstores these
teousness, faith, charity, peace, days are administering mental and Eve. Cain was the oldest and he was a farmer,
with them that call on the Lord dope to youth — and without a He raised fruit and vegetables. Abel was a shepherd.
out of a pure heart" (2 Tim. 2:22) prescription. Object to the owner
And may you have a pure heart or manaager. At least let them He raised sheep and would take them out into the
to do just that!
know that we youth still have pasture to eat grass.
•For youth the temptations of some strong moral fiber left!
Both Coin and Abel had been taught about the
—Glen Berry
fornication are on every hand.
More so in this day than ever *Our local Ashland daily paper Lord by their parents. Adam told the boys how God
before. To Christian youth here is had been carrying the "sexation- had killed an animal and put its skins on Adam and
a solemn admonition: "Flee for- al" ads for the local,!;drive-ins."
boys were taught to worship
nication . . . he that commits for- I wrote a 'letter of objection, it Eve for clothing. So the
nication sins against his own was published, the editor 'wrote God by sacrificing the lives of animals. In this way,
body . . . Know you not that your an editorial, and other people they would picture the death of Jesus Christ, who
body is the temple of the Holy wrote letters of criticism.
Result:
Ghost which is in you, which ye Ads have been curtailed greatly. would someday come and die.
have of God, and you are not your We might try things like
this
But Cain did not like this way of worship. So
own? For you are bought with more often for the sake of righta price. Therefore glorify God in eousness — Bob L. Ross.
he brought fruits and vegetables to the Lord instead
your body, and in your spirit,
of an animal. The Lord would not accept Cain's wor-

FOR THE KIDDIES

CAIN AND ABEL

•

•

ship. This made Cain very mad.
Abel brought an animal and sacrificed it to the
Lord. The Lord was pleased with Abel's worship.
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Cain thought no one saw him. But he forgot
about the Lord. He said to Coin,"Where is Abel your
brother?"
Cain said, "Why, I don't know. Am I my brother's keeper?"
The Lord was very angry with Cain for his sins.
Not only had he killed Abel, he was lying to the Lord.
So the Lord said, "Cain, you will be cursed. I will not
bless your crops any more. You will find no rest in
the world any longer. You will wander from place to
place, but you will be ilinhappy forever."
There is always a curse upon sin. God hates
sin and tells us not to commit sin.
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So Cain talked to Abel and got him to go off
with him into the field. Then he jumped on Abel and
killed him.

Sacred Marriage Vows by Brusting
(75c).
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Cain was very angry. He said to himself, "The
Lord has accepted my brother and rejected me. I do
not like this. I hate my brother because of it. I will
kill him."
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some folks would rather blow their horns than lisien lo Sousa's band.

NEW GUINEA WORK CONTINUES
TO BE BLESSED BY THE LORD
Dear Friends in Christ,
- Greetings to each of you in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
It gives me great joy to be
able to report the progress of the
work here in New Guinea. It is
always a joy to me to be able
to observe the growth of most
anything, the things of Satan being excepted, but especially do
I enjoy watching a young church

This past weekend I took the
walk up the Valley and preached
at the points that the young
preacher usually preaches and
he stayed here and preached at
the Mission Station. I could readily note the difference in the people and the attendance since they
have been having someone visit
and preach to them every week.
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Attendance Is Large
MOROSE
EASTERN
For the past few months our
s.,142.6
.SLAND5/
attendance has steadily increased
•
G4 4 s•
,,•
until now we have close to 400
Bulgio
P tt
here at the Station for services
•
It
almost every Sunday morning.
uJESTERN
We have recently established a
1.
new preaching point about 1 1/2
sss,
kit
Gu. If
miles up the road from our house
od
of
and almost have a building comOr
pleted there. After I have preach"Po„p LA.0,
ei
ed here on Sunday morning, I
get on the motorcycle and ride up
PORT
to this new place and preach. We
en
usually have over 300 for serMORESBY
vices here at this place. Between
Id
myself and the young preacher The Mission is marked "Mission Station"
of the church here, we are now on the map, at the left center.
preaching to over 1200 people
siiriNom
each weekend. This does not inFRED T. HALLMAN
clude the services that I have
grow in grace and the knowledge during the week here at the Misin contacting Bro. Starling as to will be remembrance of the t
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
sion Station.
his trip to the States should write when Christ was rejected,
At this writing the church here
to
him at this address: St. John, efforts of friends and loved
(Continued
Candidates
from
Nine
for Baptism
page three)
is just over two months old,
were rejected.
forever! to be eternally cursed of U. S. Virgin Islands.
We will start a class next week
though many of the members
God! Is any sin worth all this?
4. Hell will be a place de
have been saved for almost a for 9 who are candidates for bap- Can any gain make up for this?
of all hope. The hopelessnesS
year now. Needless to say, my tism. The church has recently set
the place will be one of the
0 ye who delight in the poisonduties and obligations have in- some standards that candidates
awful things about it. A man
creased since the church has must conform to before they are ous sweets of sin, remember that
fined in a penitentiary us
come into existence, but at the received for baptism. They are though pleasant in the mouth for
solaces himself with the tbo
(Continued from page one)
same time that makes the work much higher than the require- the moment, sin will be as
that his term will finally e11
more interesting. I always enjoy ments of most churches back wormwood and gall in your bow- Fire."
2. The wicked are said to be or he may be paroled. There
preaching the gospel, but like- home. Some of the standards they els forever. Why will ye swallow
wise I enjoy teaching the saved set are as follows: all who re- the bait when you know that the cast into a "furnace of fire." be no parole from Hell, and t
will be no sentence ever fini ,
in the "all things" Christ com- ceive baptism must show "fruits hook is there? Why will ye be lur- (Matt. 13:42, 50).
3. The fire of torment is said to
of repentance" thus proving ed by the Satanic fowler? Surely
manded. (Matt. 28:20).
The Relationship of Hadet!E
themselves that they are true fol- in vain is the net spread in the be "everlasting fire." (Matt. 18:8).
To Hell
,
Young Preacher Helps
4. It is to be fire that can't be
lowers of Christ and have left sight of any bird; but you are
A short while after the eleven off all worldliness etc. None of more foolish than the birds and extinguished . . . "that is not
The wicked who die noW;
were baptized and organized into the women here smoke but most fly into the snare when you know quenched." (Mark 9:44).
not go immediately to Hell,
5. When Jesus shall come, the to Hades, the intermediate
a church, one of the young men all the men and young boys do; it to be there. 0 that ye were
was called into the ministry. He they will not take anyone into wise, and would consider your lat- incorrigibly wicked shall be dealt of torment. Hell follows the
has been preaching every week- their membership who smokes. ter end. Let that one word Eter- with (II Thess. 1:8) "in flaming judgment of the wicked
end since and sometimes during These are not my rules but those nity ring in your years and drive fire."
the "Great White Throne."
the week. He spends most of his of the native church here; how- out the giddy laughter of world6. Jesus speaks of unbelievers the Hades of the lost will ,
time here at the Mission Station ever, I readily agree with them. lings who prefer the present joys as being "SALTED WITH FIRE."
of sins. "The wages of sin is Salt has a preserving efficacy, so
during the week and I teach him
New Church Is Missionary!
death, but the gift of God is eter- the idea seems to be that of a
and help him with his sermon
THE DEVIL'S
outlines. On Saturday he leaves
As for the young man who has nal life by Jesus Christ." Jesus fire that preserves the victim of
COUNTERFEIT CHURCH
the Mission and goes up the Turn- started preaching, the church has receiveth sinners. Go to Him and its suffering. How arrogantly presumptuous for human beings to
buda Valley preaching the gospel voted to pay- his monthly salary He Will in no wise cast you out.
Be Informed
reject the teaching of the Scripof' Christ. By the time he has so that he can have a full-time
About The Secret Empire tures.concerning the fire of hell
reached the Mission in time for ministry. The church does not
for a substitute of their own
services on Sunday night, he has have much money, but on the
The National Christian Associd
imagination.
preached several times and • to other hand, it does not take much
lion has a wealth of inform
several hundred people. He is a for their local ministry. Pray for
tion about Oath-Bound Secte
Eternal Punishment Will Consist
(Continued from page two)
tremendous .help to -me and a us as we labor for Him here on
Societies. Write today for d
Of
More
Than
Pain
In
Fire
touch with Brother Ulrich at 2506
great blessing to the work as the this field.
list of books, tracts and pornPfr
2nd Ave.,- Lot- No. 20, in Council
gospel is getting out to many
The suffering of the lost in the
lets, Or free sample copy of t
Sincerely,
.
Bluffs.
place of fire will be worse than
more folk every week.
"Christian Cynosure." Write
Fred T. Halliman
to:
Time of services are as follows: human imagination can portray.
We don't know all that is inSunday School-10 a.m.
THE NATIONAL
volved, but the following are
Worship-11 a. m.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
some of the things made clear
There is also a Thursday eve- by the Scriptures-850 We Madison St.
NEW GUINEA MISSIONS, NOVEMBER 1963
ning Bible class in our Brother
1. Hell will be a place of shame
Chicago 7, Illinois
Ulrieh's
home
at
7:30.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
and contempt.(Dan. 12:2).
$_.50.00
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
10.00 We know Brother Ulrich per- 2.
Hell will be a place of misersonally and wish to recommend
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
50.00 this work
to our readers in this able associates. The sewer of this bad enough. A man conderil
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kansas
12.91 particular locality.
earth has been pouring out a often spends some time in
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.
22.94
flood of scum of humanity all county jail, awaiting removal
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo. _____ _
20.00
through the centuries, and hell the penitentiary. Hades is s
Grace Memorial Baptist Church, San Bernardino, Cal. _ 35.00
will be the cesspool where all of what like the county jail in
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. _
12.88
this scum will be confined. The tion to the penitentiary. The
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
thugs and thieves and cussers who goes to Hades -is certain
25.00
Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kan.. _ 10.00
and human devils will all be Hell. He is just awaiting the
Valles Mines Baptist Church, De Soto, Mo.
100.00 Brother George Starling, mis- there, along with the Devil and of judgment which is certain
Baptist Tabernacle, Columbus, Go.
10.00 sionary in the Virgin Islands, his wicked angels. What a gang! sure.
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, III.
5.00 writes that he 'plans to be in the
3. Hell will be a place of bitter
Hell is so awful that the
Mt. Brook Baptist Church, Pulaski, Va. .
5.00 States in August and September. memory. Said Abraham to the of. God left Heaven, and
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
100.00 He mentioned also that a mime- wicked rich man (Luke 16). "Son and died in order that we ir
Fairmont Park Baptist Church, St. Petersburg, Fla.
14.00 ographing machine is needed in remember that in thy lifetime not have to go there. There
Fossil Baptist Church, Fossil, Oregon
16.87 the work there. If you can pro- thou hadst thy good things." This the most fearful warning of
vide
True Faith Baptist Church, Chicago, III.
18.00 ly bethe machine, he would sure- indicates that memory goes with awfulness of Hell is the CR
grateful. Those interested one into the eternal world. There OF CHRIST.
Nell Duggins, N. C.
5.60
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CALEB -- A Man of Faith
By F. E. MARSH

Joshua 14:5-14

The men of the Bible have genially one trait in their character
Pith is more prominent than
other. Moses is the man of
. ekness; Abraham, the man of
aration; David, the man of
urage; Joseph, the man of pur; John, the man of love; Peter,
je man of zeal;
and Caleb, the
n of faith.
I shall call attention
to a sevend aspect of faith, as brought
lit in Caleb.
l. Claim of
Faith (verse 6).
ith's claim is always based on
Pd's promise. "The thing
the
prd said
concerning me," is
Fer the language
of faith. Faith
is nothing to say about itself,
her than "The Lord says." When
ien claim that which God has
tt
promised, it is presumption,
td not
faith.

I

ik

'!"Faith, mighty faith, the
•
promise sees,
- And looks
to God alone,
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eSaian makes the road to destruction as attractive as he can7

"Pictures" of Jesus
By J. MARCELLUS KIK

Laughs at impossibilities,
Exodus 20:4-6, "Thou shalt not
And cries 'It shall be done.'" make unto thee any graven image,
or any likeness of any thing that
2. Consecration of Faith (verse is in heaven above, or that is in
"consecrate"
word
in
The
8).
the earth beneath, or that is in the
Exodus 28:41, and 29:9, is the water under the earth. Thou shalt
same as we have rendered "whol- not bow down thyself to them,
ly" in describing Caleb's obedi- nor serve them: for I the Lord thy
ence. Trapp remarks, "The He- God am a jealous God, visiting
brew signifies 'I fulfilled after the iniquity of the fathers upon
the Lord.' A metaphor taken from the children unto the third and
a ship under sail carried strongly fourth generation of them that
with the wind, as if it feared hate me; and showing mercy unto
neither rocks nor sands. Thus he thousands of them that love me,
commended himself, that none and keep my commandments."
In this second commandment
might tax him with injustice or
ambition for that which he now we are forbidden to make any
required from Joshua." Caleb's graven image or any likeness of
devotion in following the Lord anything that is in heaven above,
fully is noted in Deut. 1:36; Num. or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the water under the
14:24, 32:11; Josh. 14:8, 9, 14.
earth. We are forbidden to bow
Faith's consecration is summed
down to them or to serve them.
up in one word — "Obedience."
Now the question has been asked
Consecration on the Godward
whether or not this commandside of it, is the indwelling pres- ment forbids the use of pictures
ence of Christ acting within to of Christ. Naturally the comreproduce His own behaviour in mandment forbids the bowing
the life (Gal. 2:20); and on the down before such pictures and
manward side, consecration is the worshipping them. There can be
response of the believer to the no question of that.
word of God's grace in simple,
But in many Protestant churchwhole-hearted obedience (I Peter es and in many evangelical
1:14-21).
churches pictures of Christ are
used in teaching and in the homes
3. Confession of Faith (verse of Christians pictures of Christ
10). "The Lord hath kept me," are hung up to remind them, I
is ever the glad confession of suppose, of Christ. Is that Scripfaith. "No might" (II. Chron. tural? Does it meet with the ap20: 12) is the plea of faith in pray- proval of God? Is it sinful? Is it
er for the Lord's protection. Ca- another way of breaking the secleb had kept himself in the Lord's ond commandment?
keeping by his whole-heartedNo doubt, if I state that the use
ness, and now, as a consequence, of pictures of Christ is unscriphe can proclaim what the Lord tural; that it does not meet with
had done for him. As the elec- the approval of God; that it is sintricity runs along the wire that is ful; and that it is a breaking of
connected with the battery, so the second commandment—I will
the Lord's keeping grace is be considered as a fanatic, a refound along the line of faith (I. actionary, and perhaps not quite
Peter 1:5), which faith shows normal. But before you have such
itself in obedience; and when we unkind thoughts please hear me
have experienced the keeping out. If we are Christians our
power of God's grace, then we service and worship will be regucan bear our testimony to His lated by the Word of God. The
Bible is our infallible guide in
faithfulness, and not otherwise.
faith and worship.
4. Courage of Faith (verse 11).
(Continued ,m page 6, column 3)
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Right or Wrong?

Christ Is Not Described
in the Bible

Barbarians and Greeks. The early
church did not need pictures of
Christ to conquer paganism. They
Now here is the surprising
accomplished it by preaching the
thing. Nowhere in the Bible, eiWord in the power of the Holy
ther in the Old Testament or New
Spirit.
Testament, is there a physical description of Christ. Isn't that
When pictures of Christ were
strange if God wanted to use the first introduced they were oppicture of Christ in spreading the posed. The Church historian EuGospel or in worship, that we are sebius who lived in the fourth
not told whether Christ was tall century declared himself in the
or short, fair or dark, light or strongest manner against images
dark hair, blue eyes or brown of Christ in a letter to the Emeyes.
press Constantia who asked him
With all their love for the Lord for such an image. Amongst
you would think that Peter or
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
John would have given a description of Him unless, of course,
they were forbidden. They wrote
under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. Surely it is significant that
neither they nor any other of the
New E-J LEGHORN
Scriptures gave a physical deHigher
Performance
Layer
scription of the Lord. Surely if
for
speed
of production, egg
God desired the use of pictures
size, high haugh unit and shell
of Christ to further the cause of
Christ He would have had a phy- texture, calm disposition, minsical description of His Son in His imum feed consumption with
Word. Why should we consider better stress and disease resisourselves wiser than God and tance.
provide what He has deliberately
WE INVITE COMPARISON
left out?
Write For Chick And Started
No Pictures for Four
Pullet Prices.
Centuries After Christ
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The second amazing fact is that
in the first four centuries of the
history of the Church no picture
of Christ was used. These were
the years when the Church made
her most astonishing growth.
These were the years in which the
Christians conquered Pagan
Rome.
It is so frequently stated that
we need pictures of Christ in order to teach people the Gospel.
The apostle Peter did not need
pictures of Christ to instruct
the young or bring the Gospel
to adults. The apostle John
did not need pictures of Christ
to convert pagans and instruct the
Church. The apostle Paul did not
need pictures of Christ to convert
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"ABOUND"

as

I. Abound in Hope. "That ye
may abound in hope (Romans
15:13).
2. Abound in Love. "That your
love may abound" (Phil. 1:9).
3. Abound in Faith. "As ye
abound in everything, in faith"
(2 Cor. 8:7).
4. Abound in Our Walk. "Ye
ought to walk . . . so ye would
abound (1 Thess. 4:1).
5. Abound in Grace. "If these
things be in you and abound"
(2 Peter 1:8).
6. Abound in Every Good Work.
"In all things may abound to every good work" (2 Cor. 9:8).
7. Abound in Suffering. "The
sufferings of Christ abound in us"
(2 Cor. 1:5).
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Clears Jphalfttry

ATTACHMENT KIT (7 units; FREE!

DIDOSTiliES, inc., 135 MARBLE/Alf kOAD, TUCKANDE, N. Y. WOodbine 1-8000
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Sofiyalion is no by joining a church. You cannot join the family of god; you must be born into it.

J. ROBERT BEATTY
AVON, ILLINOIS

ZEELAND HATCHERY 1,
TOP PROFIT
TURKEY POULTS

POLAND CHINAS

HART SCHNEIDER
BARLOCKER
ITES 111„.
B. B. B.
*

Certified, Meat Type

At Your Dealer or
Write for Prices

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES
Visitors Welcome
PHONE BUSHNELL 658K

DeWITT'S
ZEELAND HATCHERY
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

MIDNIGHT'SPECIAL CMS
CL PRI I

.40,00•••,,,0/ .00"10,saa.ostonika.

Caleb
(Continued from page five)
Caleb feels that he is still able
to go to war, for his strength,
like that of Moses (Deut. 34: 7),
was not abated. His health of soul
(III John 2) had conduced to
healthiness of body. Godliness is
profitable from this standpoint (I
Tim. 4:8). The secret of courage
in the Christian life for warfare
and witnessing is found in walking with the Lord. If we can
look up into the face of God with
an uncondemning heart (I John
3:20, 21), then we shall be able
to look into the faces of men in
faithful testimony (Acts 3:13).

PROTECTS THE STACK...

One Man Can
Move a Haystack
in

Does not "Roll" or "Tumble"
111* stack while loading.

5 MINUTES

Mover slides under stack
weight of stack levels
.
11;;Mover for transport. /re

LEVELS AUTOMATICALLY...

with a

\\\

147/
:

5. Company of Faith (verse
12). The presence of Jehovah was
Caleb's joy. He felt he could do
anything, be anything, and go
anywhere, if only the Lord were
with him. If the Lord is with us,

AL HAYSTACK MOVER

*All welded solid steel . .
Few moving parts . Timkentapered Oil-sealed Roller
Bearings.

BACK UP THE TRACTOR ... the Lahman Hay.
stack Mover slides underneath the stack
while the PTO-operated winch loads it.
Stack is secured with draw-cable—no
shifting or moving, no loose hay.
THE LAHMAN moves an 18' x 24' stack
in a single operation. Four sizes available: Model 6B Standard (6 ton)-13' x
22'. Model 7B Standard (8 ton)-15' x
22'. Model 6B Super (10 ton)-13' x 22'.
Model 7B Supt.(10 ton)-15' x 22'.
BUILT BETTER
by Lehman ... The pioneer
name in hay-handling equipment . . .
designed after thousands of field tests.
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY ... or
write for illustrated literature,

victory is sure (I. Sam. 14:6), our
feet are kept from slipping (Ps.
18:32, 33), our faith is bold (Ps.
27:1-3), our soul is comforted
(Psalm 23:4), and we are encouraged (Phil. 4:13).

cess. The difference between fa
and presumption is this: Ig
sumption acts on its own auti111
ity, but faith always depends
"Thus saith the Lord" (Heb.
29). Self-confidence is man
ing without God, but faith-e
fidence upon the Lord (I. S2i,
it(
17:45, 46).

6. Confidence of Faith. "I shall
be able to drive them out, as the
Lord said" (verse 12). Caleb had
the Divine promise of victory over
his enemies (Josh. 3:10), and
therefore he was confident of suc-

7. Compensation of F a 1 F
(verses 13, 14). Caleb is rewa
ed because of his faithfulness.
bron becomes his inheritance.
bron means fellowship. Fell
ship with the Lord is the re
of walking with the Lord
(I Cor. 1:9), and, in the hE
1,000 NURSERY ITEMS after, a crown. An "incorrar
ible crown" for diligently
di
ning the race (I. Cor. 9:25),
Fruit Trees, Tree Seedlings, Ever- "crown of life" for endur
greens, Ornamental and Timber (James 1:12), a "crown of ri Sc
Trees, Tree Seeds (350 Varieties), eousness" for those who 1
Plastic Pots, Supplies etc.
Christ's appearing (II. Tim 4:
a "crown of rejoicing" for t
who bring others to Christ
Thess. 2:19), and a "crow
North Lima 45, Ohio. 44452
glory" for faithful service
Peter 5:4).
vg1/

FREE CATALOG LISTS

MELLINGER'S, Inc.

Mo.04111MIP.0.411M1111.0-411•111.0.4111M0q)

THE GREATEST NAME IN
WATER HEATERS FOR OVER
55 YEARS
4

GLASS LINED
WATER HEATERS

New Low Prices On
PLASTIC FREEZEL,
CONTAINERS

Heat water faster, hotter, at lowest
per gallon cost. Get the heater
tailor-made to fit your family hot
water needs. Ask about our easy
terms.

01

LAHMAN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HECLA, SOUTH DAKOTA

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

Now Home freezer owners can 0
chase plastic freezer containers - even lower prices by buying di'
through the mails. Reusable conic
ers are soft and pliable. New sP°'
saving square shape. Flexible,
leak lids included. Pints are price6
$9.50; quarts at $14.50 per hurl&
postpaid. Safe delivery guaran
Perfect item for resale to neigh
Sample pint 25c. Write:

rii4

OXBORO HEATH CO.
Dept. 950 Box 7097
Highland Station,
Minneapolis 11, Minn.
..o.sewo•amo.oinsi.osmwo.emar(

THE

1;f1Fr
• :

A:
0

master or

Cik
StLommo•••■■•ft.

„

apt ae 5(.1(41 to AERO-CRAFT
We cordially invite your inspection of the '64 line of
Aero-Craft Boats and Canoes. We believe you'll be favorably impressed with the fresh styling and many new designs.

AREO-CRAFT

Aero-Craft is the only company offering such a complete
line of akrminum and fiberglass boats and canoes in the
most popular price range. Write today for free colcr catalogue. Deportment 27.

Aero-Craft Boats ST. CHARLES, MICHEGAN

oifiOlop
in homes,
For small parts storage
...CLEA% garages, etc. Welded steel frame
with remoVV4

plastic "spill-proof" drawers
unitSir
dividers, Special 10K-TAB permits
I
locked to- be stacked and permanently
getter.

UNION STELLIC
CHEST CORP.
LEROY, NEW

t:!7,1

191
mokNUARY 25, 1964

-11010 THAT
, I LIVESTOCK!
h,

BABY CHICKS

RED St4f1P11
POLYETHYLENE ELECTRIC
FENCE INSULATORS
Long, dependable service—
TN
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(No person is as bad as he is said io be, nor half as good as he could be.

Won't arc out!
CENTRAL PLASTICS. ELLENDALE. MINN.

BARRED ROCKS or REDS
$6.10 Per 100 COD
WHITE ROCKS
$7.75 Per 100

PITTSBURGH
wheel-type DISC HARROW

HEAVY BREEDS
As Hatched, $8.75 Per 100
PULLETS $16.90 Per 100
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
PULLETS $19.60 Per 100
Order From Nearest Office

EE

CATALOG

NATIONAL CHICKS
Russellville, Arkansas
Pinconning, Michigan
or Pennsauken, N. J.

ESTERN
"Pictures" of Jesus

(Continued from page 5)
other things Eusebius wrote:
"Who can therefore counterfeit
by dead and insensible colors, by
vain shadowing painter's art, the
bright and shining glistering of
such His glory? whereas His holy
e nation's
able to-15eh-olct
finest Western store Disciples were notmountain;
who,
in the
same
the
FE
ATURING THE NEWEST AND therefore, falling on their faces,
IN WESTERN WEAR AND acknowledged they were not able
5.1"G EQUIPMENT.
to behold such a sight."

ANCHMAN

TFITTERS

Here Eusebius touches on one of
'
hi St.•Cheyenne, Wyoming
the reasons why it is impossible
!vinktD THIS
COUPON NOW to have a true picture of Christ.
If you want a picture of Christ
do you want it as He was upon
,me
_
earth or as He is now in heaven?
r dress
If you want a picture of Him as
_
He was upon earth you have quite
Lr
a problem. There was no picture
State__
Send me your
of Him painted. The so-called picfree 92-page catalog.
tures of Christ which are present
4:
today are from the imaginations
of the artists. That is why there
St
are so many different pictures.
MONEY-BACK
v tretch
Not one of them is a true picGUARANTEE!
Fence
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

STERIEAsiou

Barbed Wire
STRETCHER &SPLICER

ight 8 Lbs.

Pulls 1/2
.0Z7e men canTon!
stretch

Easier! Faster,—
‘,„flpi_The Golden Nod
7,1t.SPlicer
hooks to
.”3 00th
ends tight
ands free
to make

tZ seililitii—vot
pulls a
maLasts
lears
I
finest
faction absolutelF,
guarmoney
0ar gtro
naBy-.,nown
8hav5 been
in business
°BAY FROM

i

St

• Sturdy RIGID construction for
years of trouble-free operation

WRITE DEPT. B-12 FOR INFORMATION ON THE PITTSBURGH
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT:

• Time- and work-saving "one-

Wheel Type Disc Harrows
Rigid and Adjustable Lift Type Disc Harrows
1-2-4 Row Rigid Cultivators
1-2 Row Spring CultiVators
4-Row Conversion Kits for Rigid and Spring Cultivators
2-4-6 Row Parallel Linkage Spring and Tripshank Cultivators
7-9-11-13 Shank Field Cultivators (Tillers)
Subsoiler
Rotary Hoe
Carry-Lift
Deep Feeder

man" adjustments
• Available in 9' through 13'sizes
• Built-in extras at no additional
cost

Farm Tools Division

PITTSBURGH FORGINGS COMPANY
CORAOPOLIS, PENNSYLVANIA

oCeian Rad

•

•

SIMICING

0

HOOKS
15--TO WIRE

FREE PLANTING
GUIDE CATALOG
IN COLOR
Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers of Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines and Landscape
Plant Material. Write for
your copy today.

FOR MORE RED MEAT . . .
On Thriftier Calves, We're Breeding
Our COW HERD To

WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES

YOUR DEALER

Waynesboro, Virginia

Only $7.50

STALEY

tton-Lainson Co.
ASTINGS,
NEBRASKA

ERMITRE

_

n

ers: -.060

.1p*.

.411*

dif

3`1,,,' Be Sure it's a
:
: 4NU1NE JOHNSON
c:1,1 7DEAL HALTER!
:0

7

21

ANYTIME
-- and --

Trade Mark Reg.
U.S.Pat.Off.

BOLD

ASK
N'01.1
REALER
OR

WRITE US
With the original
rOUR ESSENTIAL PARTS
ARE HERE — STRENGTH,
'
- °C)ICS. PRICE, AND WEAR

on't be fooled by
substitutes

:c111-Ifactu red by the oldest
° largest manufacturer of
VirgtPe halters in the world.
mog

HE JOHNSON
riLIDEAL HALTER
P COMPANY
,.
P. 0. BOX 308
A URORA, ILLINOIS
'

p

BUSH-HOG

all purpose—heavy duty
ROTARY CUTTER

BRIGADIER
6 RRC

FORGET DEW PROBLEMS ...
MOW HAY EARLY OR LATE!
EASY-TO-REMOVE SIDE PANEL
CONVERTS BUSH-HOG TO A
FAST, EFFICIENT HAY-MOWER.

Rugged all-weather, all-condition
BUSH-HOG mows hay fast. In one
money-saving operation it cuts,
crushes, aerates and leaves hay in
neat windrows. Most hays ready for
economical same-day baling.
BUSH-HOG's Free-Swinging Cutting
Blades are held in cutting position by
centrifugal force. They can't clog, can't
jam... BUSH-HOG keeps going when
the others choke up and quit.
Get the money-saving facts...TODAY!

BUSH-HOG
SELMA, ALAF 4MA

We Have Females For Sale Carrying These Great Bulls' Service.
The LAZY C RANCH Is The Only Place In Mississippi Where The Service Of
A Brigadier Is Offered For Sale.

WE ARE CONSIGNING TO THE CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI ANGUS
ASSOCIATION SALE SEPTEMBER 24th
COME SEE US. WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU THE NEW HERD SIRES AT

LAZY C RANCH
J. C. CHEEK, Owner

P.O. Box 130

JOE CHEEK, Herdsman

KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI

Phone 489

PAGE EIGHT

Friend

is

one who knows all aboul you, and likes you jus the same.

JANUARY 25, 04

of Christ was the subject of d
troversy throughout the eiO
century. So Constantine call
council in 753 of three hu
and thirty bishops. Their co
sion was this:

13

KING MERRITT RANCH

ABERDEEN ANGUS
0.

ROUTE 5, BOX 321

Visitors Always Welcome

"If any person shall divi
human nature, united to the
son of God the Word; and, ha
it only in the imagination of
mind, shall therefore, attem
paint the same in an image
him be holden as accursed. If
person shall divide Christ,
but one, into two persons; pl
on the one side the Son of
and on the other side the so
Mary; neither doth confess
continual union that is In
(Continued on page 10, coluni

PHONE 636-9177

Highway 80E-8 Miles from

JACK CURTIS, Manager

VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI

"SONNY" KNIGHT, Herdsman

BARDOLIER M6

STALEY ERM1TRE 12

ANKON1AN BALLOT 20

One of the best cow herds in the world featuring both domestic
and imported breeding
a
"Pictures" of Jesus

one who never saw you painted a
picture and told every one that
it was a picture of you? Certainly
(Continued from page 7)
ture. So every time you say this you would resent it. And certainly
or that is a picture of Christ you Christ must resent all those counare uttering a lie. You cannot terfeit pictures of Him.
teach truth by a lie. Christ is the
Christ Can't Be Painted
Truth and surely He would not
But supposing you wanted a
want the use of a false means to picture of Christ as He is now.
point to Him. Christ abhors lies The Disciples had such a vision
and falsehoods.
of Him on the mount of transfigHow would you like it if some- uration. We read in Matthew 17:2,
"And his face did shine as the
sun, and his raiment was white
as the light." This was the glorified Christ. No artist could give us
a picture of Christ which would
show the glowing of Christ's face
as the sun and his raiment as
white as the light. They would
only rob Christ of His glory by
miserably falling short of a true

painting of Christ in His present
glory.
But someone will state that at
least we can depict the humanity
of Christ as He appeared upon
earth. But who are we to separate
His humanity from His divinity!
The apostle John states in his
Gospel, chapter 1:14:
"And the Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among us, (and
we beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the
Father), full of grace and truth."
Notice that the apostle states
that even while Chirst was in the
flesh they beheld His glory, the
glory as of the only begotten
Father. In other words, they beheld His divinity as well as His
humanity. This one cannot paint.

The Fergerson
Company

WEEDER GEESE.
Mammoth White Pekin, Rouen,
Indian Runner and Flying
Mallard Ducklings.

Incorporated
Manufacturers of

White, Lavender and Pearl
African Guinea Keets.

COLLARS, HARNESS,
STRAP WORK

WIKEL'S

WETHERSFIELD 9

Tenth and Broadway

NORWALK GOOSE
HATCHERY

CONNECTICUT

PADUCAH, KY.

COLLINS, OHIO

The CHAS. C.
HART SEED Co.

'MO

NUT TREESITActtul
All popular varieties, improved grafted, papersheil
pecans, hardy walnuts. FREE
Colorful Catalog.
ARP NURSERIES
Tyler, Texas
BOX 3.5.1o,

Fiberglass -Aluminum Do
FAMOUS NORWALK WHITE
EMDEN, TOULOUSE AND
WHITE CHINESE GOSLINGS

Long Distance Phone 135-136

Descriptive Catalog Free on Request

So one must behold His humanity
as separate from His divinity.
Then one falls into the ancient
error of Nestorius. He stated that
Christ consisted of two persons:
one human and the other divine.
There was, according to Nestorius,
a separation between the human
and the divine persons.
That was ground on which the
Council called by Constantine V
condemned paintings of Christ.
You see this question of pictures

======

CATCH THEM ALIVE AND
UNHURT!

TRANSLUCENT! Lets light in. Eliminall
dark corners inside.

Weighs /
13
much as wood. Easy to install.
COLORFUL! Glamorous colors to El
monize with any hcme.
EASIEST OPERATION!

NO MAINTENANCE! No painting.
glazing. Truly trouble free.
WEATNERTIGHT! Shrinkproof, shatter
proof. Closes tight. Strong, durable

Amazing HAVAHART trap captures raiding rats, rabbits, squirrels, skunks, weasels, etc. Takes mink, coons without injury. Straying pets, poultry, released unhurt. Easy to use — open ends give animal confidence. No springs to break. Sizes
for all needs. Ask for booklet on trapping
secrets.

,•PAT. RHO**

FRANTZ MANUFACTUSIIII
COMPANY

HAVAHART, Dept. BE., Water Street,
Ossining, N. Y.

301 W. Third Street
STERLING, ILLINOIS 61081

I enclose 10c for new 48-page booklet
and price list.

Attention:

Name

----

•••
•••0140•
".
0407,",̀0410
'
1 ...111,

Address

BearCat
GRIND-O-MIX

Mr. G. R. Zigler

--

f,
i

'714{! vrist
JOrytfrl

SID) WINDER
Quality Farm

Implements

nv,

GRINDER MIXER

5/W-66

ONE OF MANY MODELS

Patented Spinning Tire

n[t
for work
Here's a Grinder-Mixer designed by specialists in the
feed grinder business for over 50 years. The BearCat
Grind-O-Mix offers you the largest selection of types
and designs of hammermills and roller mills available
anywhere. With this machine you can process up to 4
tons of formula feed per hour. Expenses — including
labor, fuel and depreciation — are only about $1.10 per
ton. The special tapered-bottom mixer tank and agitator
arms insure complete mixing of grain, roughage and
additives. (Grind-O-Mix is available without grinder
for mounting your present BearCat Grinder). See your
dealer or mail coupon below.

Eliminates Shock!

CHECK THESE
SPECIAL FEATURES

Advanced Side-Winder engineering has produced rotary
cutters strong enough to do the toughest brush cutting
job ... versatile enough to cut and condition hay, shred
stalks and cut briars. The patented Spinning Tire Drive
eliminates shock and reduces horsepower requirements.
Eliminates the gear box, slip clutch, shear pins and belts.

• 4 large inspection
windows
• Concentrate loading
from either side

FIRST ...Exclusive Underside Construction,

• Swinging auger
unloader

Increases cutting capacity,
reduces horsepower requirements
and makes better quality hay.
Patented heavy duty blade bolt
designed to reduce breakage and
becoming loose. Reinforced leading edge reduces flying debris —
a safety feature. Heavy 1/4" steel
plate skirts. Swinging blodes.
Replaceable skids. Gusset
construction.

• Governor controlled
feeder
• I2-inch commercial
type mixing eager
• Rugged, extra-strong
frame and axles

BEARCAT Quality FARM MACHINERY SINCE 1908

FIRST ...Stump Jumping Round Blade Holder?
FIRST ... Hoy Culling Feature As Standard Equipment!
FIRST ...With Adapter Kits for Converting Models!

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
Dept. 2-9, Hastings, Nebr.
Please send me information on the following:
• Grind-0-Mix (For Mixer Unit only, send details on your
present Bearast Grinder)
• Groin-Roughage Mill
0 Grain Roller Mills
O Forage Harvesters
0 Turbine Pumps
NAME

Manufactured by
DEALER ASSOCIATES, INC., MINDEN, LA.

SOLD IN THIS AREA BY:

DEALER ASSOCIATES

ADDRESS
TOWN

Drive

INCORPORATED

STATE
—3

MINDEN, LOUISIANA

PAYS $100 WEEKLY... EVEN FOR LIFE!
Here at last is a new kind of hospitalization plan for non-drinkers
and non-smokers only! The rates are fantastically low because
"poor risk" drinkers and smokers are excluded. And because your
health is superior...there is absolutely no age limit, no physical
examination,no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy.,.
and no salesman will ever call! Starting from the very first
day you enter any hospital...

TO YOU THOUSANDS OF
BAPTIST EXAMINER READERS WHO KNOW
THAT DRINKING AND SMOKING ARE EVIL!
You do not drink or smoke...so why pay premiums for those who do?
hospital in the world. Choose your
own! We pay in addition to any other
insurance you carry. And we pay
direct to you in cash... tax free!
We•tend out our payments to you Air
Mail Special so you have cash in hand
fast.•And there is no limit on the number of times you can collect.

Why pay the penalty for those
who drink or smoke?
Every day you pick up the paper you
read more evidence that drinking and
smoking can shorten life. Because they
are among America's leading health problems—leading to cancer, heart trOuble,
sinus trouble, liver trouble and, maky
other diseases—they're a prime cause of
the high premium rates most hospitalization plans charge. But why should you pay
the price for those who drink or smoke?
You no longer have to! Here's Why.

Our rates are based
on your superior health
The new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan is not offered to drinkers
and smokers, because of the high rates
they cause. We can bring you a whole
new set of rates that are unbelievably
low because they're based on your good
health as a non-drinker and non-smoker.
Also, your American Temperance premiums can never be raised because you grow
older or have too many claims. Only a
general rate adjustment up or down could
affect your low rates! And only you can
cancel your policy. We cannot.

HERE ARE YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1) You receive $100 weekly-even for life
The very day you enter a hospital you
begin to get $100 a week cash...as
long as you are hospitalized, even for
life! Good in any lawfully operated

2)

We cover all sicknesses
and accidents.

Your policy covers you for every conceivable kind of accident and sickness
except pregnancy; any act of war or
military service:, pre-exigting conditions; or hospitalization caused by use
of liquor or narcotica. Everything else
that could possibly happen to you is
covered. You'll be protected as never
before—at amazingly tow rates!

Here's all you do.
Fill out the application at the right.
Notice the amazingly low rates! Enclose
it in an envelope and mail to American
Temperance Associates, Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois. Upon approval, you will get
your policy promptly by mail, and coverage begins at. noon on the effective date
of your policy. No salesman will call.
Don't delay! Every day almost 50,000
people enter hospitals. Any day, one of
them could be you. Protect yourself before it's too late!
.1•
14
..4,1
41/114,
1
.1

IMPORTANT.
AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY AMERICAN LOOK
TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
APPLICATION TO

818

Name(PLEASE PRINT)
Street or RD #
City
Date of Birth
Age

Pay Monthly
Zone

County

NAME

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

L

YE/ONT/A\

\

ts" TrAtt

Day

Yaw

trei 417

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

BENEFICIARY

I.
2.
3.
4.

Read over your policy carefully.
Ask your minister, lawyer and
doctor to examine it. Be sure it
provides exactly what we say it
does. Then, if for any reason at
all you are not 100, satisfied,
.
just mail your policy back to us
imwill
we
and
days
within 30
mediately refund your entire premium. No questions asked. You
can gain thousands of dollars...
you risk nothing.

We pay $2,000 cash for accidental
death. We pay $2,000 cash for loss of
one hand, one foot, or sight of one eye.
We pay $6,000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

AGE

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes ij No {-7;
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
Yes [_] No [1 If so, please- give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and
address of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

;

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on, the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
prior to its effective date, and-that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
• written answers to the above questions.
Date •
Signed • X
I AT.I AT

L.

AA OP OP WOW

OW IMP .11. Oa at. Mt MR MO Ma OW. Mat

Pay Yearly

State

Height
Weight
Occupation
Relationship
Beneficiary
I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

CHECK TABLE BELOW AND INCLUDE YOUR
• FIRST PREMIUM WITH APPLICATION

PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
AT 300
FOR

Month

3)Other benefits for loss within
90 days of accident
(as described in policy)

There really is no other plan like ours.
But compare our rates with others for
similar coverage. Discover for yourself
what you save. And remember, there is
no limit on how long you stay in the hospital, no limit on age, no limit on the number of times you can collect!

1-Ar-1.1

SEND FOR YOUR POLICY NOW BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!

Each child 18
and under pays

Each adult
19-64 pays
Each adult
65-100 pays

'28° '28
380 38
590 '59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAY1N6 YEARLY!
Mail this application with your first premium to

AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES
Box 131, Libertyvifle, Illinois

r3
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The consecrated Ghristian longs for the Redeemer as a blind man longs for sight.

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

;:t1seu

FULL COLOR ,BOOKS
Fast-Growing
fast landscape ideas wah
Red Robin tiring
Ever-Blooming
Send lot
Special Sprit,
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE
Bonus Offer
Red Robin
fences make
good neighbors

FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge(Gloire
Des Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country!
Plant THIS SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING
FENCE bursting with fragrant RED ROSES THIS
SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green foliage is
covered with a riot of richly scented red roses
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflara.
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays corn
pact.So tough, thrives in even poor soils. Grows
so dense Red Robin keeps children and pets in,
animals and intruders out. Available only from
Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, California.
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TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

(Continued from page 8)
and by that reason doth paint in
and image the son of Mary as subsisting by himself; let him be accursed. If any person shall paint
in an Image the human nature,
being deified by the uniting
thereof to God the Word; separating the same as it were from
the Godhead assumpted and dei-

Fence'

GIRDER NURSERY CO.
San Bruno, California • Dept.
Send me without cost or obligation, free
full.colot book, uses, prices, specia!
Spring Bonus Offer, etc., on RED ROW D
LIVING FENCE.
81116

01

Address

CC
Lay

LI

state

St
la<

fied; let him be holden 0.1)4
re
cursed."
This council points out th,
ficulty and indeed the ir01
bility of painting a poruttr
Christ. Christ is more than
He is God-man. It is imLX
to depict by a painter's
the almighty power of Chi'
glorious majesty of Chr
infinite knowledge of Chr
(Continued on page 11, cob'
•Ar
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WHEN YOU WANT IT! WHERE YOU WANT !if
WHeatOtITH

'

US43/4:

INNME1111111

NO 4A
1-

AZ07/011
DESIGN!
MORE PROTECTION ... FOR YOU ... FOR THE TRACTO
Always the leader . . . HEAT-HOUSER glees the protection you want and need In 11
tractor heater. The clean design. tinted wIndshleld, water and mildew resistant corer
are Just a few of the many advantages you get with HEAT-HOUSER. Compare sad
You will specify the Incomparable HEAT-HOUSERI

For further information, please write to

Burch Manufacturing Co
618 FIRST AVENUE NORTH
FORT DODGE, IOWA

Bass Pecan Company, Inc.
growers

The Worlds Largest
Pecan Trees

of Voipershell

LUMBERTON, MISS. 39455

Write for Free color catalog. The four leading varlet-le
STUART, MISS. GIANT, SUCCESS, and DESIRABI-I
ALSO: THIS YEAR, PECAN NUTS IN SHELL—Na,
STUARTS 5 LB. $3.00, 10 LB. $5.75 POSTPAID I
U. S.
Special quotations on larger quantitiea

BASS PECAN CO., Inc.
Phones: (Office) 6696 •

(Residence) 3621

P. 0. Box 246 — MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS

LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI

"ries

Bible truths are no/ learned by scholarship but are taught by the Holy eSpirit to a child of
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THIS FARM WAGON

god.

ECONOMIZE1

WON'T QUIT!

with
STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS

Er

bur"'BIT and salability is apparent in every line of this all new
husky Big
Boy •' • from the heavy-built pressed steel frame to
---- the togged automotive-type steering assembly. Built for hauling
°"Ything on the farm up to 8000 pounds . . . the new Big Boy
ciambines both
time and money saving advantages . .. at a price
LOWER than most competition.

—Standard equipment includes either 14 or 15 DC wheels for 5
le•'bolt mounting.
Hubs have the most advanced type tapered wheel
beatings. The steering mechanism carries hardened steel pins and
renewable bronze bushings.

ttl'
iro" Handle the line that sells itself. See your form equipment dis-

.totributor or write directly to:
an
:Pc

Lri5

KNOWLES

•c
ri t

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

S .

)1.1.1•

POULTS
BROADBREASTED BRONZE
MENEFEE BROADWHITES
BARLOCKER

BROADWHITES

Many Customers in
Kentucky
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

STOCKMASTER

erttl

HOME OF QUALITY

BARLOCKER HIBRID

• Long life
• Can't rot
• Saves feed
• Easy to move

Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS
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REMLIK HALL

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri

TURKEY FARM
REMLIK, VIRGINIA

Please send free information on:
0 Steel Feed Bunks 0 Fenceline Bunks

I rmly in his mind the picture of
Christ, it has a strong and powerful influence in his life."
Street or RFD
Thus instead of attributing this
influence to Christ apd the Holy
State
Town
Spirit they attribute it to the picure they are trying to sell. That
is a breaking of the second comdegrading Christ. When one conmandment.
8,iders the deity of Christ it is no
But can it not help in the savwonder that the apostles did not
(Continued from page 10)
attempt a physical description of ing of souls, it is asked. But how?
painter's
a
by
localize
cannot
Looking at a picture of Christ
their Lord and Saviour.
brush the everywhere presence
hanging upon the cross tells me
of Christ. One can only succeed in
Picture Idolatry
nothing. It does not tell me that
There is always, also, the dan- He hung there for my sin. It doeg
ger of worshipping the picture of not tell me that He is the Son
Christ and attaching power to it. of God. Only the Word of God
and 100 Or
Even a Protestant publishing does that. And it is the Word of
ARPS Winners
coiortui cam'°9
firm stated that there is power in God that has been given us to
varieties. FREE
tell the story of salvation through
INC.
a picture of Christ. It stated:
ARP ROSES,
Texas
the blood of Christ. It is not
3310 Tyler,
(P• 0. BOX
"When one plants deeply and (Continued on page 12, column 3)
Name
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VNT&GROSES

GLENBEULAH, WISCONSIN

CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth

Ic

4

„tie!
,a0

For the price of some forage boxes alone
You can own both the Gehl Self-Unloading
Forage Box and the Hi-Throw Hopper
lower. • . This Gehl forage handling team

!makes your machinery dollars go farther. while
lt saves you time and labor. All operating controls
are at the front of the box. Push the clutch to start
unloading, then select any of three unloading
Speeds and let the self-unloader do all the work. Unloads a ton-a-minute. A touch of the new safety bar
si0 unloading action instantly. The Hi-Throw
Ps the
takes
forage as fast as the self-unloader can roll
It out and easily blasts it into even the highest silo.
It features a
positive feeding auger and big throat
Plus straight line delivery.
See for yourself how this Gehl team can help
solve your forage handling
problems... give you more
for your machinery
dollar.
More thon
o century of

)

Make us Prove it with a Demonstration
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT 200

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

.00

A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

CHARBRAY CHAROLAIS
The Modern Beef Types
MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU
Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES
Rolite 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS
Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

koute 2
I- 7..0".ENCE, TEXAS
- State 3-2458
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71 fear knocks al your door, send love and faith lo open ii and you'll find no one there.
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Growing of Highest Quality

June Budded Peach
as well as other fruit stock,
for the Orchard Trade has been a Speciality
with us for more than forty years.

We Offer Newer and Better
Varieties of merit, as well as the
old Reliables.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Cumberland Valley
Nurseries, Inc.
313 N. Chancery Street

McMinnville, Tennessee
Dept. BE

Phone: 473-2616 — Area Code: 615
J. R. BRAGG, Pres.

DOES
(Continued from page 11)
through the foolishness of pictures
that sinners are converted but
through the foolishness of preaching.
It is amazing how slowly unscriptural practices enter the
Christian Church. We must at all
times go back to the Scriptures.
The Bible is our infallible guide.
And if our practices and doe-trines do not conform with the
teachings of the Scriptures then
we must eliminate them.
The Bible instructs the Church
not to make any likeness of
Christ. The present day pictures
of Christ are false and no one
would make a serious claim that
they resemble Christ upon earth.
They separate His humanity from
His deity. They do not at all give
us a glimpse of His present glory.
They are not condoned by the inspired apostles.
God has ordained the foolishness of preaching to evangelize
the world. He has promised to
attend the preaching of the Word
with the power of the Holy
Spirit. The so-called pictures of
Christ are a hindrance and a
temptation to idolatry. Let us
cleanse the Temple of God from
them.
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BAPTIST BUILDIN440
1
,AotIc

d,
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MATERIALS EXHAUSTEPrc
Jo,

MONEY EXHAUSTED?

Baptist Building SavingsJ
INCORPORATED
716 MAIN STREET

PHONE FR 4-2481)

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

`o]

0'

ST-EEL PRODUCT'
a
FOR LONGER VVEA

Presenting the . . .

MID-STATES s BARBED WIRE
Made of evenly twisted Copper-Bearing
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are well-pointed and uniformly spaced. Available in'
2-paint and 4-point types.

el

tc

MID-STATES FARM FENCE

at
d

Buy the fence that gives you the most
for your money! It's made of Copper.
Bearing steel wire, and Mid-States
"Galvannealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right into the wire, outlasting ordinary galvanized fence.
Amazing resistance to rust, oxidation
and corrosion.

as

fin

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
The finest steel post available! "T" rail design with curved
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture—no shearing
action—nothing to snag wires during stretching process. "Gold
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in back section of posts.
locking them and line wires securely in place. Impossible to
slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold posts tightly
in any soil.
MID-STATES NAILS
Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holding
power, save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50W. cartons.

MACKINAW LOG SPLITTER
1
2 tons of smooth hydraulic splitting force
• 9/

MID-STATES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE CO id
Ho

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA

• So simple a child con use it
• Splits logs up to 251/2"long and a yard wide (even
stringy elm)
•"Power-shift" pump conquers knots and gnarls

WEATHERBY Imperial Scopes

• Built to last—all steel construction

RUGGED ENOUGH

CHOICE OF POWER

FOR

•

THE WORLD'S MOST
1 I

POWERFUL RIFLES!

Gasoline
Engine

O's

Electric
Motor

let
th
is

• •
EITHER ONE PUTS 19,000 POUNDS OF SPLITTING
FORCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Woodsplitting's a Pleasure instead of a Chore with the
new MACKINAW Log Splitter . . . and it pays for itself

Weatherby Imperial 2X to 7X Variable Scope $99.50
to,
Weatherby, Inc., makers of the world's most powerful rifles.
bring you scopes of the same high quality. Suitable for rifles of
any recoil, Weatherby Imperial "fog-proof" Scopes can take
pounding recoil, moisture and dust, and come out on top. TheY
deliver superior optical performance and unequalled convenience tie
thanks to Dual-Dial adjustments and Binocular type focusing.
i
Learn more about these remarkable scopes...
1

Please se d free literature, prices and dealer
information on the new MACKINAW log
splitter.

SEE YOUR
1k

DIVISION OF
DETROIT TAP & TOOL

Name
Address
City
State

ackinaw
8615 E. EIGHT MILE ROAD, WARREN, MICHIGAN

Send coupon for free literature on Weatherby Imperial Scopes and otha,
Weatherby products.
WEATHERBY,INC.,2781 E. Firestone Blvd., South Gate, Calif
IN CANADA: Canadian Sauer, Ltd., 103 Church St., Toronto, Onta-a
name
address
state
city
zone
Send $2.00 for the 150 page "Tomorow's Rifle Today,"
Weatherby Guide.
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He is never alone who

5,i.- •

Schedule of James (race's
Trip To The South
0Y morning, Feb. 2—Calvary Baptist Church,
TarnPa, Fla.
Pastor Wilton Wilkerson
Atrioy night, Feb. 2—Ahava Baptist Church,
Plant City, Fla.
Pastor George Boyer
Ic10)
1 night, Feb. 3—Northwest Baptist Church,
TornPa, Fla.
Pastor Gaylord Houbert
iciay night, Feb. 4—Miami, Fla. __ Pastor Maylon Watkins
Inesday night, Feb. 5—Grace Baptist Church,
Melbourne, Fla.
jscloy night, Feb. 6—Pensacola Orthodox Baptist Church,
Pensacola,
Pastor Joe Thomas
Fla.
3Y night, Feb. 7—Tabernacle Baptist Church, Columbus,
Pastor Johnny Gilmer
liPrdclY night, Feb. 8—Griffin, Ga., Pastor Gordon Buchannan
1,0Y morning, Feb. 9—Same as Feb. 8.

I

I53°Y night, Feb. 9—Tabernacle Baptist Church, Columbus,
Ga.

81)
ersona1 Service

Pastor Johnny Gilmer

is

in the

company
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of noble thoughls.

body of another.
The reason why we have so
many benumbed a n d frozen
Christians in the present day is,
that there are few personally employed in the work. We long for
the time when every believer like
the little waterfall and the alpine
traveler shall be too active
to freeze. Personal service brings
its own reward; watering others,
we are watered ourselves; warming others, we are ourselves
warmed, blessing others, we ourselves are blessed.
Do you say, what can God do
by one? I reply, very muc,h! By
one, he brought forth his chosen
people from Egypt's thraldom; by
one, (and that a youth,) Goliath
was slain while the whole army
of Israel trembled before him; by
one, the assembled Israelites were
convinced that "The Lord he is
God," and the prophets of Baal
were slain; by one sermon, and
that a simple one, three thousand
hearts were opened. Time would
fail to tell of what God has done
by single men, and reader, why
not you?

West Virginia Church
Announces Conference
Katy Baptist Church, located
four miles west of Fairmont, W.
Va., on Highway 250, has scheduled a Bible Conference for April
10, 11, and 12.
There will be two services
nightly, beginning at 7:30.
Speakers include Gerald Price
(Bristol Tenn.), Joe Gadd (independenCe, Ky.), Frank Sweeney
(Owensboro, Ky.) Stanley Borders
(Madison, Va.), and Bob L. Ross
(Ashland, Ky.) Other preachers
not named here are expected to
be present and used on the program. The speakers will select
their own subjects.
Pastor Scott Richardson says
that rooms and meals will be provided for all visitors and requests
that those who plan to attend notify the church.
Bro. Richardson's phone number is 363-7933 (Fairmont, W.

Pastor
and Mrs.
Scott
Richardson
Fairmont,
W. Va.

Va.).
His address is Route 2, Box
489, Fairmont, W. Va.
The Katy Church sponsored a
similar conference last March and
it was a blessing to the church,
the speakers and the visitors.
Several out-of-state folk were
present, as well as many front
surrounding localities.
You have a cordial welcome to
come and Katy church will be
happy to provide for your needs
while you are at the Conference.

may. Active service is the thermometer of the soul; when that
falls, there is cold weather with....4.'ontinued from paue one)
shot her first silvery ray in; when it rises, there is more
...) the new
love. The still. small
is truthful? Do you see one who said, "I am picking up all my
- born earth, God warmth of
(Continued from page one)
--,e His people
voice of love within will be conhas the peace of God? Do you sermons—my good sermons and
in the first elect;
grace
God's
is
upon
"grace
crying,
earnest
and
stantly
ow? In families?
see
one merciful? Where these my bad sermons, and all my
In groups?
tions? No, but indivdually. "Lord, what wilt thou have me grace" (John 1:16, Centenary characteristics d well, there prayers—my
good prayers and
Trans.).
to do."
ace first
my bad prayers, and my deeds—
inscribed my name
III
Stand by the sea shore. One abides also the grace of God.
God's eternal book."
my good deeds and my bad deeds,
But, dear reader, not only does wave comes crashing, breaking
had not Christ, in the work gratitude demand and love its way in, then another, and an- IV. The Ministration Of Grace and I am going to throw them
How does the grace of God all overboard, and swim to Glory
ernPtion a special view to prompt personal service on the other. One wave upon another.
eternally
Paul part of every believer, but the So it is with the grace of God. come? What does it do? The on the plank of free grace." I
elected
one?
d to
source of grace is God Himself. think Alexander McClaren was
Grace, upon grace, upon grace!
o s with think so, for he ex- world requires it.
He is the "God of all grace" (I saved in his dying hours.
The harvest is so extensive, that
ecstasy, "Who loved
(Acts
grace"
4:33),
"great
It
is
nd give
I think many an individual
himself for me." It it calls for the labour of every "abundance of grace" (Rom. 15: Pet. 5:10). The Holy Spirit is
thought of the speciality of reaper. Those already engaged in
the "Spirit of grace" (Zech. 12: who is one of God's elect, when
to
17), "exceeding grace" (2 Cor.
nement which, to the be- the work feel their own insuffi10), and "grace . . . came by he comes to the end of the way-g eye, throws so rich a lus- ciency to meet the demand. Ask 9: 14), "more grace" (Jas. 4:6), Jesus Christ" (John 1:17).
if he has a conscious death—he
"manifold grace" (I Pet. 4:10),
raund the
cross, and causes God's ministers at home, and they
The grace of God comes to us realizes that there is no hope for
int to
"multiplied"
and
Pet.
grace
(2
sing, with both the will tell you that there is too
as sovereign grace."Grace reigns" him in works, nor in prayers,
1 drop in
his eye, and the much left for them to do; that 1:2). It is plentiful grace.
(Rom. 5:21). Are we saved? We nor in religion, and he throws
, upon his
grace
The
of
personal
God
is
had they the strength of angels,
cheek—
are saved "according to the elec- everything aside, and trusts fully
Pas, and
did my Saviour they must faint and tire before grace. "Noah found grace in the tion of grace" (Rom. 11:5); made in the Lord Jesus Christ.
bleed,
one tithe of the work required, to eyes of the Lord" (Gen. 6:8). a partaker by grace (I Cor. 10:
It is thus I believe there will
knd did my
be done could be accomplished. This is the first occurance of the
Sovereign
die;
grace
the
.
"called
.
into
30);
.
be
a lot of Catholics in Heaven. I
lild he
devote that sacred With one voice they cry to the word in Scripture. The last oc- of Christ" (Gal. 1:6); saved by believe that there are
a lot of
head
curance
"The
is
22:21,
in
Rev.
"Men
large,
people
at
God's
grace, Catholics who know a little
•qior such a
of Israel, help." The missionaries grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that same purpose and
worm as I?"
given us in Christ Jesus before about the Bible, and a little
e work
of the Holy Spirit, abroad with a still more sorrow- be with you."
the world began (2 Tim. 1:9). about Jesus, and in their dying
'is
could
emphasis,
that
tell
ful
you
Personal
Moses
grace.
found
I pe personally applied. The they are appalled at the contem- grace in the sight of the Lord Therefore, we are what we are hours they realize that Mary is
!1
rson of the Trinity stands
tse
by the grace of God (1 Cor. no mediatrix—they realize that
to each redeemed plation of the vast area of that (Ex. 33: 12-19). Gideon found 15:10),
'ii4 He relation
and works having nothing their works and religion is valueaoes to each,
desert on which they have to scat- grace in the eyes of the Lord
what Christ
s. 0 the
ter the seed of the kingdom. What (Judges 6:17). And of the sin- to do with it (Rom. 11:6). It is less—and they completely cast it
poor
blind
man of
to Laida,
all aside and trust fully in the
takes him by the hand, think ye of one missionary to a less Son of Man it is written sovereign grace.
Lord Jesus Christ.
,
1 4_111°
)aPart from the crowd,. million of immortal souls under _"the _grace of God was upon "'Twas grace that wrote my
the cruel bondage of the prince HIM"
name
'
I had an experience similar in
8 his eyes, and direets
(Luke
.
2:40).
0
let
us
ask
them •-of darkness and yet even this is
In
life's
book;
eternal
•
King's Daughters' Hospital
the
-the-Almight
y,
"Why
have
I
found
litI1,
c1. ,
Let God-'s •people testify
'Twas grace that gave me to
"'' .aPirit strove with their more than the supply in some grace in Thine eyes?". (Ruth 2:
one night some twenty years ago
parts of the globe. Child of God, 10). The
the Lamb,
when a Methodist preacher died.
souls
grace of God is personal.
listen! Do you not hear— '
: carriteed
Who all my sorrows took."
He and I had been good friends.
them of their sin,
III.
The
Manifestation
Of Grace
1 rhenied
"From Greenland's icy mountains
The grace of God comes to us In fact, I considered him the
to
' 11 never Jesus: 141()Pd."- From India's coral sirand,
- blow • can we tell if one has through the Scriptures. They are best friend I have ever had in
left Them .till. thef
Where- Africa's sunny fountains. the grace of God? When Barna- called "the word of His grace" the ministry other than Baptist
heart was broken,
:and .the. Roll down their golden sand;
bas came to Antioch, we are in- (Acts 14:3); the "gospel of the preachers. One afternoon we had
n',..,Lrit began to
melt.
formed that he saw the grace grace of God" (Acts 20:24); and a long conversation together, and
`'r°° the Father. choose
me `Frorri many an ancient river,
.1 in ually?
of God in the converts (Acts they who reject the Word of God I said, "Now just what do you
Did Christ
01
'
From many a palmy plain, 'the'Slin
,rrri rne in
11:21). How can we see the grace reject the grace of God, without believe about salvation?" After
dividuallY7 Did God They call you-to -deliver
riolY Ghost•
which there is no salvation.
of God in others?
he told me orally, he went home,
strive with me
chain."
error's
land
from
Their
idually? Then
The grace of God comes to us wrote a statement of faith, and
By one's subniission. "God givgratitude
des an
eth grace unto the humble" (Jas. in salvation. "We believe that brought it back to me. He gave .
individual surrender of
Think, too, of the benefits to be
s°u1, and
through the grace of the Lord me a full typewritten page as to
spirit to the great derived in our own souls by per- 4:6).
,!...--..., of e
BY_ one's supplication. Does a Jesus Christ we shall be saved" what he believed about salvation.
xtending- the glory of sonal service.
God will never let
riune Jehovah—
In every instance there was no
prayer? Then no (Acts 15:11).
a man be a loser by serving Him. man live in
! 8 '11'0P5 of
"For by grace are ye saved truth in what he said, nor in
I
grief can meter
repay
The dense 'vapours that' rise doubt the "Spirit of grace and
through faith . , . not of works" what he had written. There
from earth to heaven return in of supplications" has been poured
e_ debt of
wasn't a thing he had on his pa(Eph. 2:8).
pure water; so he who gives to out upon -hint (Zech.. 12:10).
re. Lord. Ilove I owe;
per that gave the glory to God. It
give
"Grace
speech.
is
bringeth
one's
By
"grace
God
The
of
myself
away, God such as he has, shall receive
lis all
was all works, prayers, and good
that I can o."
from ham a good return. The poured" into the lips (Ps. 45:2), salvation" (Tit. 2:11). This saldeeds. He said, "When we come
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that
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so
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which
faith,
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spear
that
is
contracts
used
no
t
1 Only does gratitude de- rust; the sword that is continually ister grace unto the hearers" by grace (Acts 18:27). And we to the end of the way, we'll all
personal dedication to
believe through grace; justifica- be on the same plane of equality,
God, wielded remains untarnished; the (Eph. 4:29).
i've Prompts it.
By one's song. Here is voice (Continued on page 16, column 1) because it will take all of our
kere
arm in constant use becomes octhere is but
good deeds for us to get to Heavlesson number one: "singing with
service, it is not little Per- casionally weary, but increasingly
en, and there will be nothing
severe to strong; so the child of God who grace in your hearts to the Lord"
there is
but little love; for
left whereby to be rewarded."
iS a:a
labours for his master, though (Col. 3: 16).
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not
a
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(Continued from page one)
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at the
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I think the same thing is true night a friend called, and said
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a spring; it will
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to shore, but the running rivulet "grace and glory" (Ps. 84:11); of Alexander McClaren w h o that this preacher was in the hosso
mewhere. So if the escapes its power. The bewildered "grace and truth" (John 1:14); wrote McClaren's Commentary. pital with an emergency operake be on ire
ey 4r, it will with love to the traveler on the Alps, half be- "grace and peace" (Rom. 1: 7); When he came down to the end tion from a ruptured appendix.
ce letive o soon burn its way numbed with cold, gets fresh cir- "grace (and) mercy" (I Tim. 1: of the way, his associate pastor, Some three days later they told
peration, and if the
lg. -1Dr—
i ng of
culation and warmth by his ex- 2). Do you see a man full of Mr. Gustart said, "My brother, me he was dying and that thEre
it will, true affection be
it must flow out in ertions to restore animation to the glory? Do you see a man who what are you doing now?" He was no hope for him. I went in
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and stood by his bed; his wife
or other. Given
stood on the other side. I said,
'
ove in the
s
heart, and we
Eft °on see
"How
is it now with you, brothmuch heroism in
Mrk.
er?" He said, "Brother Gilpin,
--; king
the blood of Jesus Christ means
over a field of
battle,
easy
to me tonight what it never
1,,f thoughto see why that young
meant to me before in my life."
but
recently
enlisttight so
By
I believe that man in his dying
Add 15c — postage
der his valiantly; for hidvest, is a sweet face
hour threw everything else that
CHRISTIAN
T.
JOHN
in gold, the
he had depended on overboard
very thought of
urged him to nobler
and trusted fully in the Luid.
ileSUS,
deeds;
This is volume one of Christian's famous 2-volume work and
Cased in love, be
Jesus Christ for his salvation, and
;
'
11 the
soul; no difficulty
traces the church from apostolic times to early America. We think
was saved. Beloved, I expect to
deter, no
danger shall disit is the best volume on Baptist history "in" or "out" of print.
(Continued on page 14, column 1)
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When John Met John

JANUARY 2S,

praising yourself la the shies is no going lo gel you there.

Mary's
Savior

wedding, after he married a
white woman, and called him
Chickie-baby; I am sure he does
not want her to go to that place of
torment.
Then I am certain he wouldn't
want Robert to go to Hell.
I've heard that Mr. Kennedy
was riding along in an airplane
and he threw out a five dollar
bill. Robert said, "Why are you
doing that?" He said, Well, I
want some poor fellow down
there to find it. I want to make
him happy." Robert said, "Well,
why don't you throw out four
five dollar bills and make four
people happy?" Then little Caroline said, "Daddy, why don't you
throw Uncle Robert out and
make the whole country happy?"
Well, beloved, I am rather of
the opinion that in spite of how
you and I might feel about Robert (and certainly my feelings
are about like little Caroline's)
in spite of how we might feel,
I don't want Robert to go to
Hell; I don't want Mrs. Lawford
to go to Hell; I don't want Papa
Joe, nor Jacqueline, nor the children, nor Ted to go to Hell. I
don't want anybody to go to
Hell. That is why I want to stand
here and give to you God's message.

of others of like nature who
lived lives of ungodliness and
filthiness—all these rose up and
said, "Art thou become the same
as one of us?" In addition; I can
see another individual, perhaps
clothed in scarlet robes, with
his head shaved clean, in the
same group who says, "Why I
pronounced a blessing on you a
few months ago in Rome. Are
you now become like unto us?"
I am certain most of you will
recall that after the death of the
Pope I preached a sermon on the
subject, "The Death of the Pope
and What He Has Learned." I
think that God has seen fit to
bless that sermon more than any
message I have ever preached in
my life. I said then that I wished
He were saved, but that I could
not believe that he was saved.
I said then that if he believed
what he had taught as head of
his church, —if he had believed
what his church had taught, he
was bound to be unsaved. In contrast, if he crossed his fingers
every time he went through a
mass, then he was hypocritical,
and the Word of God says that
"the hope of the hypocrite shall
perish." So in either case, I had
no hope of his being saved.

a pope. I have not tak
place of the Lord Jesus
I am just a man."
I think, beloved, when
met John, the first thi
was said was, "why di
tell me that you hadn't
the place of the Lord
Christ? Why didn't you
that you were an imposto
didn't you tell me that yo
falsely assuming the prie
Why didn't you tell in
Jesus Christ was still th
Priest, and that His pri
could never be handed
any other?

(Continued from page 13)
meet him in Heaven someday.
However, in the case of Mr.
Kennedy, I have absolutely no
hope of ever seeing him in
Heaven. He was shot down withBy ADA R. HABERSHON
out a moment's opportunity
The Scriptures tell us that:
whereby he might have renounced and repudiated Rome, and his
I. She was highly favored and
works, and the teachings of his
blessed among women for the
church. He went out into Eternangel said to her: "Hail, thou that
ity, undoubtedly, in the same art
highly favored, the Lord is
way which he had lived—de- with
thee; blessed art thou among
pending on the ritualism of his women" (Luke
1:28).
church.
2. She knew that she needed
One man said to me of recent a Saviour, for
she said: "My
II
date. "Brother Gilpin, don't you spirit hath rejoiced
in God my
think that there might be a pos- Saviour" (Luke 1:47).
"WHY DIDN'T YOU TE
sibility that he was saved as a
THAT MARY WAS NO
3. She needed a sin-offering, for
result of his good works?" I said, she came to the Temple "to offer
IATRIX?"
"No, brother, no man is ever a sacrifice according to that which
In all the life of every C
saved as a result of his good is said in the law of the Lord, a
he is brought to belie
works. I'll not even argue with pair of turtle doves, or two young
Mary is a mediatrix, an
you as to how good his works pigeons" (Luke 2:22-24).
Mary mediates, and co
were; I'll not even discuss that
4. She needed to be taken care
tween the individual an
in any wise at all. However, if of, for the Lord Jesus on the cross
As one Catholic said to me
you think they were good, then said to His disciple John, "Betime ago, "Brother Gilpin,
I am willing to allow you your hold thy mother," and to Mary,
you think that you would
opinion just as I expect you to "Woman, behold thy son" (John
to your mother a little
allow me my opinion. But so far 19:26, 27). She did not take dare
than
anybody else? Th
as expecting that he or anyone of John, but John took care of
Mary can intercede with
else was ever saved as a result her.
and get Jesus to do more
• of any good works that might be
5. She needed a home, and this
else
performed, that is an utter and he gave her, for "From that hour
I can see Pope John XXIII sinner than anybody
reasoning
was
that
Mary
that disciple took her unto his
absolute impossibility."
and
John
F. Kennedy as they
"Abraham soith unto him, They
have Moses and the prophets; let
own home" (John 19:27).
, We read:
met on that day in November mediator.
them hear them. And he said, Nay,
You have driven alo t•
6. She needed prayer, for after
"Therefore we conclude that a
in Hell, and what a meeting!
father Abraham: but if one went unto
highway
and seen their
them from the dead, they will repent.
man is justified by faith WITH- the Lord Jesus had ascended she
What conversations they have
And he said unto him, If they hear
"Hail, Mary"
and
their,
was
found
at
the
prayer
meeting
OUT THE DEEDS of the law."—
had! And what have they talked
not Moses and the prophets, neither
in the upper room at Jerusalem.
will they be persuaded, though one
Rom. 3:28.
about? What has been their dis- for individuals to read
rose from the dead.'—Luke 16:29-31.
"But to him that WORKETH "These all continued with one accussion? What have they had to drive along. I say to y
cord
in
prayer
and
supplication,
NOT, but believeth on him that
If John F. Kennedy himself say to one another? Well, I think brother, my sister. Mary
justifieth the ungodly, his faith with the women, and Mary the could come back tonight and it might be interesting if we a mediator, and I say it
is counted for righteousness."— mother of Jesus" (Acts 1:14). stand in the presence of his fam- pause to listen to their conver- authority of the Word 0
From which we gather that they
Horn. 4:5.
ily and tell them the horrors and sation, and hear several things Listen:
did not pray to her, but that she
"For there is one G
the terrors of Hell, they would which John F. said to John
"There was a certain rich man,
and they prayed together.
ONE MEDIATOR betwe
which was clothed in purple and fine
more be persuaded than they XXIII.
no
7. She needed and received the
and men, the MAN CHRI
linen, and fared sumptuously every
with this Bible, because the
day: And there was a certain beggar
Holy Spirit, for on this occasion are
SUS."—I
Tim. 2:5.
Is
man who won't hear the Bible
named Lazarus, which was laid at
they were all waiting for "the
Beloved, God hasn't b
his gate, full of sores, and desiring
else.
anything
hear
won't
to be fed with the crumbs which fell
promise of the Father" (Acts 1:4).
"WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME mediator. Up yonder, in 14
from the rich man's table: moreover
Well, I come back to my text
"They were all with one accord
the dogs came and licked his sores.
THAT
YOU HAD NOT TAKEN there is one God, down 11 e,
beneath
in one place"—she was with them which says, "Hell from
And it came to pass, that the beggar
THE
PL
A CE OF SIMON earth is man; and there
died, and was carried by the angels
still — and "they were all filled is moved for thee to meet thee
one mediator to come b
into Abraham's bosom; the rich man
PETER?"
with the Holy Ghost"(Acts 2:1, 4). at thy coming: it stirreth up the
also died, and was buried: And in
God and man, and that
hell he lift up his eyes, being in
8. She left one striking injunc- dead for thee, even all the chief
I can hear John F. say, "I came Lord Jesus Christ.
sa
torments, and seeth Abraham afar
tion: "Whatsoever he saith unto ones of the earth; it hath raised to Rome to visit you; Jacqueline
off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And
are
however
Catholics,
the
all
he cried and said, Father Abraham,
thrones
you, do it" (John 2:5). The only up from their
came to visit you; Robert came
that
have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
way in which we can obey this kings of the nations. All they to visit you; you have sent bless- otherwise. I am sure
that he may dip the tip of his finger
late Preside°
in water, and cool my tongue for 1
injunction is by studying the Bi- shall speak and say unto thee, ing after blessing to us in the Catholic, our
cm tormented in this flame—Luke
ble for ourselves to see what the Art thou also become weak as White House; you felt kindly haps offered many pra
16:19-24.
and
Lord Jesus has actually said to we? art thou become like unto toward us; why didn't you feel Mary as a mediator,
Pope
ill
say
to
now
hear
him
Beloved, you can't read verses US.
man
a
imagine
us?" Can you
kindly enough to tell us that you XXIII, "Why didn't you t
like this, and not realize that
dying and going out into eternity had not taken the place of Simon
the truth that Mary was
there is a burning Hell—a Hell
unsaved and the kings of the Peter?"
re
mediator?"
of unquenchable fire where iminearth coming up to meet that
Of course you know as well as
perishable bodies suffer etern- nothing is said except the good. dividual as he approaches? Let's
I all true Catholics believe •that
1
ally with never-ending torment.
III
The politicians have said noth- go back and call the roll.
Simon Peter took the place of
nc
without
can't
read
this
You
ing but good about Mr. Kennedy.
Do you suppose old Belshazzar Jesus Christ, and that Simon
"WHY DIDN'T YOU TE
realizing that there are unending It has been disgusting to me to
in Babylon was a saved man— Peter has handed his priest- THAT THERE WAS NO
flames in Hell.
hear Nixon and Dirksen and Belshazzar who died in his hood over to the Pope. They say
PLACE AS PURGATOR 17
If I mistake not, I think if Mr. many others who differed so
drunken revelry? Can you imag- that Simon Peter handed it down
e?
'Kennedy could come back, he radically from Mr. Kennedy reI think that John F.
ine that Alexander the Great, to his sudeessor, and his succesthe
flame
"Put
out
would say,
fer to him as "my friend." There called "Great" because he was sor to someone else, and some- also have said, "You taug
that you have lighted at my has been more hypocrisy evia tremendous murderer—can you one else down to the present that there was such a P
grave. The flames are hot enough denced over his death than over
imagine that Alexander the Pope. Beloved the Word of God Purgatory. You said there
where I am. I don't need any any one event I can recall in
Hell.
Great, who was shown a drink- doesn't say this. Speaking of but here we are in
flames on top of the earth; I life.
didn't you tell me the truth
ing horn and was told that no- Jesus, we read:
have enough to contend with in
There hasn't been a preacher body had ever
"But this man, because he con- Purgatory?"
been able to
Hell itself."
in a religious paper that has said empty it, and he
Beloved, do you believe Ul
declared he was tinueth ever, hath an unchangeone word about 1VLr. Kennedy capable of doing
"But Abraham said, Son remember
possibility of a Purga
so, and he able priesthood."—Heb. 7:24.
since his death from the stand- drank himself to
that thou in thy lifetime recewedst
The word for "unchangeable" sort of stopover place for
death—can you
thy good things, and likewise Lazarus
point of his salvation. I have imagine that Alexander the
evil things: but now he is comforted,
means "one that is not abro- to have a portion of the
noted ptirticularly the various Great is any place
ond thou art tormented. And bes:de
else than in gated," or "one that does not purged away, so they ° ai
all this, between us and you there
religious papers and there is not Hell with Belshazzar?
is a great gulf fixed: so that they
pass to another." In other words, into Heaven? Do you
a
an editor who has dared to lift
which would pass from hence to you
Can you imagine men like Jul- it says that the Lord Jesus there is the slightest, re
cannot; neither can they pass to us,
his finger in an editorial to say ius Caesar and
Charlemagne, as to Christ's priesthood is His priest- possibility there might
that would come from thence. Then
a word- as to whether or not he where they are? I'll
he said, I pray thee therefore, father,
not take hood, and it is never handed Purgatory where individus
that thou wouldest send him to my
thought Mr. Kennedy was a time to call the roll
of all the over to anybody else. Nobody be corrected, who would,
father's house: For I have five brethsaved man.
ren; that he may testify unto them,
great kings, and presidents, and else has the priesthood of Jesus corrected in time? That 15
lest they also come into this place of
In this Scripture, this man rulers of the nations
down Christ.
Purgatory actually amourl h.;
torment." Luke 16:25-23.
said, "I want you to send some- through the
years who have lived
When Simon Peter came to see it is nothing but a great,
Wasn't it Shakespeare who body back to my father's house." lives of ungodliness and immorsl
Cornelius, the Word of God says: ful reform school where
said, "The good that men do I think Mr. Kennedy is saying ality. However, I can see them
"And as Peter was coming in. incorrigibles of this eal
lives after them, the evil is oft tonight, "You send Mr. Gilpin to on that day when in one second, Cornelius met him, and fell would not be corrected ifl
interred with their bones; so let little Calvary Baptist Church, a shot struck Mr. Kennedy's
down at his feet, and worshipped are corrected in eternitf I
and record his message, and send tempiit be with Caesar."
that Belshazzar and him. But Peter took him up, say- when John met John, cheY, ib
Most of us try to take the at- it out over the nation to the Alexander the Great and Char- ing, Stand up; I MYSELF ALSO there was no Purgatory-4
titude that when a person dies, people who read THE BAPTIST lemagne and Julius Caesar and AM A MAN." — Acts 10:25, 26.
plain old-fashioned, unvar
we want to forget all the bad; EXAMINER. Send the message Franklin D. Roosevelt, and lots
Notice, Peter says, "I am not Hell where they don't th
out to them that they might
know m y spiritual circumstances."
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Running people down is bad business, whether you are a molorisl or a gossip.

PAGE FIFTEEN

c:

write to his wife, and I wanted SERMON OUTLINEto say to them, "All this tomfoolery that you have passed through
by way of the ritual of your
church, you can forget about it,
"Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the
for it is meaningless."
Lord hath done for thee"-Mark 5:19.
Ordinarily I don't read too
much of what Catholicism says
As Christians, our constant thought should be upon what God
and does (somehow it is disgust- does for uS, and our constant witness should be of what the Lord
ing to me and I just don't want hath done. As the song reminds us:
to spend my time reading it),
"Count your many blessings, name them one by one;
but I did read tremendously conCount your many blessings, see what God hath done."
cerning the death and the burial
Oh,
child.
service of that little
I. GOD THE FATHER-What He Hath Done:
how foolish was it all! I turn to
1. He Loved us with an everlasting love-Jer. 31:3; 2 Tim.
the Word of God and I find that
1:9.
it says:
"Why died I not from the
2. He Displayed His love by sending Christ-I John 4:9;
womb? why did I not give up
John 3:16.
the ghost when I came out of
3. He Justifies us-Romans 3:25, 26.
the belly? Why did the knees
4. He Hears us-I Peter 3:12.
prevent me? or why the breasts
5. He Provides for us-Philippians 4:19.
that I should suck? For now
should I have LAIN STILL and II. GOD THE SON-What He Hath Done:
been QUIET, I should have
1. He Represented us in His life, death, and resurrectionSLEPT: then had I been at
John 10:11; 2 Cor. 5:21; I Pet. 3:18; Rom. 10:4.
2:11-13.
-Job
REST."
,
- 0111141411011111,1
2. He Saves us from sin-Matthew 1:21; Luke 19:10.
Notice, Job said, "If I had
3. He Mediates in our behalf-I Tim. 2:5; John 17:9; Heb.
died as a babe I would be at
9:25; I John 2:2.
rest now."
1111111111110011!!
Le
4. He is Coming again for us-John 14:3; I Thess. 4:16-18.
Beloved it can't be too strong.and cigarettes on a platIt might be interesting to ly stated that a babe that dies
It Isten:
notice in passing that the word in infancy goes into the direct III. GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT-What He Hath Done:
nd as it
is appointed unto here for "child" is the word for presence of the Lord Jesus
1. He Convicted us.of our sins-John 16:8-11; Acts 2:37.
se. once to
die, but AFTER "infant." Some people say that Christ, yet I think how that Pope
2. He Led us to Christ-John 16:14.
THE JUDGMENT."-Heb.
children can't understand the John XXIII and his associates
3. He Indwells God's children-I Cor. 6:19.
to
wrong
is
Bible, and that it
in this country led Mr. Kennedy
4. He Teaches us-I John 2:27; I Cor. 2:10.
tice, it doesn't say that after bring them to church, and to
to believe that little babe had
it
5. He Leads us-Romans 8:14; John 16:13.
Comes Purgatory. Rather Sunday School. They say we gone to Limbo, and ultimately to
6. He gives Assurance-Romans 8:9, 16.
death comes the judgment. ought to let them grow up, and Purgatory, and maybe after a
as iAce again:
7. He Empowers-Acts 2; Luke 24:49; I Thess 1:5.
decide for themselves, what they long, long time would get into
,ro the
clouds be full of rain want to do after while. Paul said, Heaven. Oh, don't tell me that
5' empty
themselves upon the "From an infant thou hast known when John met John he didn't
; and if the tree
scriptures, which are say, "Why didn't you tell me home right now as a present inidividual whom he has seduced,
fall to- the holy
the south,
possession, through the and that they will gnash upon one
or toward the able to make thee wise unto that my babe had gone to be tense
in the
blood
of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
another with their teeth throughsalvation."
with Jesus?"
place where the
I am not concerned a particle out eternity. If I understand this
falleth, THERE IT SHALL
Brother, sister, I want to tell
vi
as to what happens to me when Scripture, then when John met
Eccl.
you, nobody is ever saved except
;1
I die. I know that if I walk out John, Matthew 8:12 became a
,
en You cut down a tree, if
"WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME
of this building tonight, and to- reality, and there was weeping
Is toward
SALVATHE TRUTH AS TO
the south, it lies
morrow you read in the paper and gnashing of teeth.
; if it falls
TION?"
toward the north,
IN THE LIFE BEYOND,
S
that I am dead-I know that I
Asa Keyes was the famed
there. You don't pick up
IT WILL NOT MATTER
I am sure that when John met am going to be in Heaven. Or prosecutor of the West Coast back
and turn it around after
WHETHER YOU WERE A
lls. The
John, he said, "I visited you, if it doesn't take place for fifty in the 1920's. He sent over 900,
teaching of this
be
KING OR A PEASANTJacqueline visited you, Robert years, I know that I am going almost 1,000 men to San Quentin
ture is
that if a man dies
ONLY WHETHER YOU
visited you, and different mein- to be in Heaven. I am not going prison. He became known as the
ed, he stays
unsaved; if he
KNOW JESUS CHRIST
hers of our family visited you, there because I am a Baptist outstanding prosecuting attorney
saved, he stays saved. Whatbut you never told us the truth preacher, and because I have in the whole United States. Then
AS YOUR REDEEMER
,way a man dies, that is the
been baptized, and because I Asa Keys committed a crime
, is
about salvation."
FROM
SIN.
throughout
all
eternity.
n t tell
Listen, beloved, if ever I want- baptize others. I am not going and was sentenced to San Quenme, beloved, that n•••••••••••••=0..4%••••••••=s0...,..•••"%em00.•
ed to tell an audience how to be there because of anything I do tin prison. When he entered the
3
Lis any Purgatory. Don't tell
td jlitiat
there is any possibility on the basis of what the Word saved I want to tell you now. myself or because of anything gates of 'San Quentin, nearly a
anybody else has ever done for thousand prisoners who were
Listen:
)17e nIall suffering a little
in
while of God says, in telling you about
t hen
"For this is my BLOOD of the me. Beloved I am going to San Quentin because he had
getting out of that Jesus Christ. Men may join the
SHED
which
is
Heaven
testament
new
because
Jesus
Christ, on prosecuted them, lined up and
1of torment after he has church, men may pray at an
bred for a
altar, men may be baptized, men FOR MANY for the remission Calvary's cross, died and poured gave him a loud, sardonic laugh..
that
season,
so
he
out His blood, and paid in full It finally got to the
Might get into Heaven. may turn over a new leaf, but of sins."- Mt. 26:28.
place that
'S Word
"Much more then, being now every sin of my life.
there
is
no
salvation
in
any
they had to separate him from
of
says:
Beloved, I have in mind when all the balance,
JUSTIFIED BY HIS BLOOD, we
Pic/ beside
and they put him
al/ this, between these. There is salvation on only
shall be saved from wrath John met John, that John said, in confinement by himself to
'Eltd liou
one
basis-the
Word
of
God
tells
there is a great gulf
0.;A: so
"Why didn't you tell me the keep the
that they which • would men about Jesus Christ, who died through him."-Rom. 5:9.
prisoners in San Queng from
"Neither by the blood of goats truth as to salvation through the tin from killing him.
hence to you cannot; for their sins.
Jesus
Christ?"
Lord
OWN
HIS
f`er °en they pass to us, that
Beloved, I don't know about
3
•.1
Beloved, I can hear John say and calves, but BY
Lur uome from
he entered in once inany sardonic laughter in Hell,
thence."-Luke to John, "Why didn't you tell me BLOOD
CONCLUSION
obtained
for the Bible doesn't say anyto discard my Prayer Book, and to the holy place, having
ETERNAL REDEMPTION for
What is it going to be like for thing about laughter in Hell, but
ePrisa13.°ved; when a man goes to to read the Bible?"
ell, he stays
us."-Heb. 9: 12.
these two throughout eternity? it does say that there is going
in Hell; if he goes
"And almost all things are by Are they going to discuss these to be weeping and gnashing
ith eaven he stays in Heaven.
of
the law purged with blood; and things throughout eternity? Well, teeth. I say to you, when
is no crossing over. There
John
"WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME WITHOUT SHEDDING OF
I think not. I wouldn't be a bit met John, there was weeping
Passing. Whichever side of THAT
ye Ulf
WHEN
MY LITTLE BLOOD IS NO REMISSION."surprised but what they are the and gnashing of teeth.
You
ga S the go to when you die, BABY DIED, HE WAS SAFE IN Heb. 9:22.
two greatest enemies that Hell
You say, "Brother Gilpin, why
side of the gulf where JESUS?"
preach a sermon like this? You
"And the BLOOD of Jesus possesses. Scripture? Listen:
ill stay throughout eternity.
Y John
"But the children of the king- can't do any good for John or
My heart went out to the Ken- Christ his Son CLEANSETH us
F. said to Pope John,
C.
airily you
from
ALL
SIN."
-I
dom
shall be cast out into outer John and all you can do is to
John
1:
7.
nedy
family
when
they
lost
their
didn't tell me the
as to
baby. I had a notion of even
Do you mean to tell me that if darkness: there shall be WEEP- make folk angry." Well, somere
purgatory."
OF how, beloved, I feel that the Lord
GNASHING
and
writing a letter of condolence, to two men met in Hell they are ING
IV
calls me to do that once in a
offer some Scriptural hope, but not going to discuss the question TEETH."-Mt. 8:12.
,u
Y. DIDN'T
while. It just seems to me that
I
concluded
that
out
of
the
thouof
salvation?
somewho
I
has
am
That
led
sure
man
that
[0:1
YOU TELL ME
sands of telegrams and letters John said, "Why didn't you tell body else astray is going to be the Lord calls me to make a few
i5 EAD THE
BIBLE?"
that would be sent, mine would me how to be saved? Why didn't gnashed upon throughout etern- people angry. As a result of it,
Un
hallenge you tomorrow to be lost in the shuffle, and there- you tell me about the blood? ity. I am satisfied that there will sometimes I have seen them,
ne hundred
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May God bless you!
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person of his honour.
3. Adultery pollutes. The devil
is called an unclean spirit. Luke
11:24. The adulterer is the devil's
first-born; he is unclean; he is a
moving quagmire; he is all over
ulcerated with sin; his eyes sparkle with lust; his mouth foams
out filth; his heart burns like
Mount Etna, in unclean desires;
and he is so filthy, that if he dies
in this sin, all the flames of hell
will never purge away his uncleanness.
And, as for the adulteress, who
can paint her black enough? The
Scriptures call her a deep ditch.
Prov. 23:7. She is •a common
drain; whereas a believer's body
is a living temple, and his soul
a little heaven, bespangled with
the graces, as so many stars. The
body of a harlot is a walking
dunghill, and her soul a lesser
hell.
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We ore grateful for the steady
growth that our "Gospel paper,"
SALVATION, is enjoying. We have
begun its second year of publication and rejoice that many are
using the paper for personal distribution and many are using it in
their churches.
Churches who want to hove their
own name printed in the paper may
do so for $5.00 extra per month.
Also, at no extra cost, we will
print a photo or sketch of your
church on the some page. (Write
to details about this).
Free samples of this 4-page, 2color evangelistic paper will be sent
upon request. Also we suggest that
you(1) Subscribe for yourself
(2) Subscribe for the unsaved
(3) Order bundles for personal
distribution.
Many churches have standing orders for each month's issue.
Complete information upon request.
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The Grace of God
(Continued from page 13)
Von, which is by grace (Rom.
8:24); sanctification, "by the
grace of God we behaved ourselves in the world" (2 Cor. 1:
12, American St'd. Ver.), for the
"grace of God . . . teaches us
to deny ungodliness, worldly
lusts, and to live soberly, righteously and godly, in this present
world" (Tit. 2:11-12).
This saving grace includes service. Grace and apostleship cannot be divided (Rom. 1:5). In
Corinth, Paul laid the foundation,
but it was only "according to
the grace of God" (I Cor. 3:10).
Did Paul labour more abundantly than the other apostles? It was
"the grace of God" (1 Cor. 15:
10). Therefore, "let us have grace
whereby we may serve God"
(Heb. 12:28).
The grace of God not only
saves and sanctifies, it also satisfies. "God is able to make all
grace abound toward you, that
ye, always having all sufficiency
in all things, may abound to
every good work" (2 Cor. 9:8).
Regardless of the circumstance
the grace of God suffices. "My
grace is sufficient for thee" says
Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 12:9).
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grace to help in time of need"
(Heb. 4:16).
Grace does it all. And when
the work is done, the building
is completed, the headstone shall
crown the whole with shoutings
of, "Grace! Grace!" (Zech. 4:7),
and Christ, our Zerubbabel,
Whose wounded hands laid the
foundation of the house shall also
finish it (Zech. 4:9), and He
shall receive all the glory for
such grace (Eph. 1:6).
Hence, "Grace puts us in the
way, helps us by the way, and
takes us all the way" (Spurgeon); for "Grace is not grace
in any way, if it is not grace
in every way" (Augustine).
This is "the true grace of God,
wherein ye stand" (I Pet. 5:12).
"Grace be with all them that
love our Lord Jesus Christ in
sincerity. Amen" (Eph. 6:24).

Adultery

4. Adultery is destructive to
the body.
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Some when they get wounds,
get honour. The soldier's wounds
are full of honour; the martyr's
wounds for Christ are full of
honour; but the adulterer gets
wounds, but no honour to his
name. "His reproach shall not be
wiped away." Wounds of reputation no physician can heal.
When the adulterer dies, his
shame lives. When his body rots
under ground, his name rots
above ground. His base-born
children are living monuments
of his shame.

$ 1.00
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25.00
10.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
5.00 7. This sin impairs the mind;
it steals away the understanding;
5.00 it stupefies the
heart. "Whore10.00 dom takes away the heart." Hosea 4:11. It eats out all heart for
25.00 good.
Solomon bespotted himself
5.00 with women, and they enticed
5.00 him to idolatry.
10.00 8. This sin incurs temporal

We now have enough money to cover
the free subscriptions to preachers for one
quarter of 1964.

$1939.34

9. Adultery, without repentance, damns the soul.
"Neither fornicators, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, shall enter into the kingdom of God." I
Con 6:9. The fire of lust brings
to the fire of hell.

judgments. The Mosaic law made
adultery death. "The adulterer
and adulteress shall surely be
put to death" and the usual
death was stoning. Lev. 20:10;
Deut. 22:24.

The Saxons commanded persons taken in this sin to be burnt.
The Romans caused their heads
to be stricken off. Like a scorpion, this sin carries a sting in
its tail. The adultery of Paris
and Helena was the death of
both, and the ruin of Troy.
"Jealousy is the rage of a
man." The adulterer is often
killed in the act of his sin. Adultery cost Otho the emperor, and
Pope Sixtus IV, their lives. I
have read of two citizens in London, in 1583, who, having defiled
themselves with adultery on the
Lord's day, were immediately
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I's had lots uf laffs out
"Whoremongers and adulterers Brown. I rekollect the fe
God will judge." Heb. 13:4.
th' boy heerd a refurance
mentators.
The preecher
Though men may neglect to
judge them, yet God will judge "Th' trubble with th'
them. But will not God judge world is all these rott'n
all other sinners? Yes. Why then mentators." Willy turn'd
Ma an' sed, "Ma, I ain't
does the apostle say, "Whoremongers and adulterers God will thar wuz anythang wro
judge?" The meaning is, he will fokes' tater crop this yeat
judge them assuredly; they shall tur watch it preechers; s
is mighty easy to misund
not escape the hand of justice;
and he will punish them severely.

"The Lord knoweth h-ow to re"And thou mourn at the last, serve the unjust to the day of
when thy flesh and thy body are judgment to be punished, but
chiefly them that walk in the
consumed." Prov. 5:11.
lust of uncleanness." 2 Pet. 2:9.
It brings into a consumption.
The harlot's breast keeps from
Uncleanness turns the body into
a hospital, it wastes the radical Abraham's bosom. Who for a cup
moisture, rots the skull, and eats of pleasure would drink a sea of
the beauty of the face. As the wrath? "Her guests are in the
flame wastes the candle, so the depths of hell." Prov. 9:18. A
fire of lust consumes the bones. wise traveler, though manyThe adulterer hastens his own pleasant dishes are set before
death. "Till a dart strike through him at the inn, forbears to taste,
his liver." Prov. 7:23. The Rom- because of the reckoning. We are
ans had their funerals at the gate all travellers to Jerusalem above;
of Venus's temple, to signify that and when many baits of temptalust brings death. Venus is lust. tion are set before us, we should
refrain, and think of the reckon5. Adultery is a drain upon ing which will be brought in at
the purse, it wastes not the body death.
only, but the estate.
With what stomach could Di"By the means of a whorish onysius eat his dainties, when he
woman, a man is brought to a imagined there was a naked
sword hung over his head as he
piece of bread." Prov. 6:26.
sat at meat? While the adulterer
Whores are the devil's horse- feeds on strange flesh, the sword
leches, sponges that suck in mon- of God's justice hangs over his
ey. The prodigal son spent his head.
portion when he fell among harCausinus speaks of a tree growlots. Luke 15:30. The concubine ing in Spain, that is of a sweet
of King Edward III, when he was smell, and pleasant to the taste,
dying, got all she could from h;m, but the juice of it is poisonous.
and even plucked the rings off This is an emblem of a harlot;
his fingers, and so left him. He who is perfumed with powders,
that lives in luxury, dies in beg- and fair to look on, but poisonous
gary.
and damnable to the soul.

(Continued from page one)
and the stork, wherever he flies,
comes into no nest but his own.
Naturalists write that if a stork,
leaving his own mate, joins with
any other, all the rest of the
"Let us therefore come boldly storks fall upon it,
6. Adultery destroys reputaand pull its
unto the throne of grace, that feathers from it.
Adultery is tion.
we may obtain mercy, and find worse than brutish, it
degrades a
"Whoso ccrmmitteth adultery
with. a woman, a wound and dishonour shall he get, and his reproach shall not be wiped away."
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struck dead with -fire from heaven. If all who are now guilty of
this sin were to be punished in
this manner, it would rain fire
again, as on Sodom.
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"She hath cast down many
wounded, yea, many strong men
have been slain by her." Prov.
7:26.

mits adultery, endangers
of another, and deprives
salvation so far as in h
Now, what a fearful thi
to be an instrument to drs
sl
other to hell!
11. The adulterer is a
of God.
"The nu:ruth of a strange
an is a deep pit: he who
horred of the Lord
therein." Prov. 22:14.
be worse than to be a
God? God may be an
his own children; but f
to abhor a man, is the
degree of hatred.

12. Adultery sows dis
UI
It destroys peace and I
dl
two best flowers that gro
family. It sets husband
wife, and wife against
and so causes the "joints
same body to smite one
another." This division in
ily works confusion; f
house divided against it
not stand." Luke 11:17.
How does the Lord $
abhorrence of the adur
In giving him up to a
bate mind, and a searedei
science. Rom. 1:28. He is
such a condition that he
repent. He is abhorred 01
He stands upon the thres
hell; and when death gi
a push, he tumbles in.
should sound a retreat
ears, and call us off f
pursuit of so damnable a
uncleanness. Hear what
Scriptures say:

10. The adulterer not only
wrongs his own soul, but does
what in him lies to destroy the
soul of another, and so kills two
at once.
"Come not nigh the
He is worse than the thief; for,
suppose a thief robs a man, yea, her house." Prov. 5:8.
takes away his life, the man's
"Her house is the way to
soul may be happy; he may go
Prov. 7:27.
to heaven as well as if he had
died in his bed. But he who corn(Part Three - Next W
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